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FMHA LOAN SERVICING: ALTERNATIVES TO
 
FORECLOSURE
 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The United States farm economy is currently in the midst of a severe 
financial crisis. The crisis, brought on by overproduction, low commodity 
prices, declining land values, and poor weather conditions, has already 
forced many farmers out of business and has thousands more on the brink 
of financial disaster. The Farmers Home Administration (FmHA) sent 800 
Iowa farmers adverse action notices. l These notices inform the farmers that 
they will face foreclosure if they do not make loan payments or seek debt 
restructuring.2 The FmHA has several debt servicing options designed to 
help farmers avoid foreclosure, such as deferral,3 reamortization,· reschedul
ing and consolidation,& debt set-aside,s and limited resource financing.7 This 
Note will discuss the legal controversy surrounding these new regulations, 
including the sufficiency of the FmHA notices and outline the particular re
quirements of the servicing options. 

II. THE FMHA's STATUTORY AND REGULATORY BACKGROUND 

The FmHA, a federal agency, was created by Congress pursuant to the 
Farmers Home Administration Act of 1946.8 This Act reenacted the Bank
head-Jones Farm Tenant Act of 1937,8 which was enacted to provide super
vised, long-term farm ownership loans to farmers who were unable to obtain 
credit elsewhere!O The purpose of the new act was "[t]o simplify and im

1. De8 Moines Register. Feb. 13, 1986, at 55, col. 2-3. See appendix A. 
2. Des Moines Register, Feb. 13, 1986, at 55, col. 1-4. See appendices B, C. 
3. See infra notes 116-66 and accompanying text. 
4. See infra notes 167-86 and accompanying text. 
5. See infra notes 187-201 and accompanying text. 
6. See infra notes 209-31 and accompanying text. 
7. See infra notes 202-07 and accompanying text. 
8. Farmers' Home Administration Act of 1946, Pub. L. No. 731, 60 Stat. 1062. 
9. Bankhead-Jones Farm Tenant Act, Pub. L. No. 210, 50 Stat. 522, 522-33 (1937). 
10. Curry v. Block, 541 F. Supp. 506, 510 (S.D. Ga. 1982), aft'd, 738 F.2d 1556 (11th Cir. 

1984). 
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prove credit services to farmers and promote farm ownership."ll 

Historically, the primary mission of the Farmers Home Administra
tion has been to help farmers with limited resources become successfully 
established in agriculture. It also assists farmers with loans to keep them 
in business by refinancing, restructuring debts and recouping losses 
caused by disasters. 

There are many benefits to farmers receiving FmHA loans that can
not be measured in dollars and cents, namely the humanitarian aspect 
the sense of security, preferred type of living, pride of ownership - these 
are traits not measured by statistics." 

The FmHA is also the agricultural sector's lender of last resort.18 A 
farmer/borrower cannot receive a FmHA loan unless he is unable to "secure 
adequate credit from other sources at reasonable rates."14 The purpose of 
this "credit elsewhere test" is to prevent the FmHA from competing with 
private lending institutions.11 It must be remembered, however, that the 
FmHA is a government lender and has a duty to protect the government's 
interest. IS FmHA loans are made "with the expectation that they will be 
repaid and must be adequately secured to assure such repayment."I? 

Through the years, Congress has amended the agricultural laws to re
flect the changing credit needs of farmers. IS In 1972, Congress combined the 
farmer loan programs with the rural housing programs and passed the Rural 
Development Act to be administered through the FmHA.19 The CFRDA has 
four subtitles.ao Subtitle A authorizes the Secretary of Agriculture to make 

11. Farmers' Home Administration Act of 1946, Pub. L. No. 731, 60 Stat. 1062, 1062. 
12. H. R. REP. No. 986, 95th Cong., 2d Sess. 3, reprinted in 1978 U.S. CODE CONGo & AD. 

NEWS 1106, 1127. 
13. Id. at 1125. 
14. Id. The County Supervisor reviews the prevailing rates for similar loans among the 

local lenders, and then he considers the borrower's actual credit needs. 7 C.F.R. § 1941.6 (1986). 
See appendix G, line 23. 

15. H.R. REP. No. 986, 95th Cong., 2d Sess. 3, reprinted in 1978 U.S. CODE CONGo & AD. 
NEWS at 1125. 

16. Curry v. Block, 541 F. Supp. at 513. 
17. Id. See appendices H, 1. 
18. See The Consolidated Farmers Home Administration Act of 1961 (as Title III of the 

Agriculture Credit Act), Pub. L. No. 87-128, 75 Stat. 294, 307. Congress was responding to 
changes brought about by the "mechanization of farming operations generally, the change in 
character and extent of resources necessary to successful operation of family farms, and the 
increase in farming technology ...." S. REP. No. 566, 87th Cong., 1st Sess. 2, reprinted in 
1961 U.S. CODE CONGo & AD. NEWS 2243, 2306. 

19. Rural Development Act of 1972, Pub. L. No. 92-419, 86 Stat. 657, 657-77. The pro
grams were consolidated for convenience in administration and "to provide an effective pro
gram to enable rural America to offer living conditions and employment opportunities adequate 
to impede the steady flow of rural Americans to our nation's large population centers." H. R. 
REp. No. 835, 92d Cong., 2d Sess. 2, reprinted in 1972 U.S. CODE CONGo & AD. NEWS 3147, 3147. 

20. Agricultural Act of 1961, Pub. L. No. 87-128, 75 Stat. 294, 307. 
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loans for real estate acquisition and improvement purposes,21 for nonfarm 
enterprises necessary to supplement farm income,22 and to finance existing 
indebtedness. 23 Persons eligible for these loans are family farmers24 who are 
unable to obtain credit elsewhere.u The Secretary is required to take ade
quate security to insure repayment.26 

Subtitle B of the Act authorizes the making of operating loans for the 
purpose of financing the farming operation, such as livestock production,27 
feed purchases,28 family expenses,29 and financing existing indebtedness.3D 

The eligibility requirements for these loans are the same as those for farm 
ownership loans,31 Under this subtitle, the Secretary shall make the loan 
"upon the full personal liability of the borrower and upon such security as 
the Secretary may prescribe."32 These loans can be consolidated and 
rescheduled.33 

Subtitle C of the Act authorizes the making of emergency loans.34 These 
loans are made to established farmers whose operations "have been substan
tially affected by a natural disaster . . . or emergency designated by the 
President under the Disaster Relief Act of 1974."3~ Emergency loans are 

21. 7 U.S.C. § 1923(a)(1) (1982). 
22. [d. at § 1923(a)(3). A "nonfarm enterprise" is any "business enterprise which supple

ments farm income." 7 C.F.R. § 1924.61 (1986). It must produce "goods or services for which 
there is a need and a reasonably reliable market." [d. See appendix F. 

23. 7 U.S.C. § 1923(a)(4) (1982). This statute also authorizes loans to be made for recrea
tional uses and facilities. [d. at § 1923(a)(2). 

24. "Family farm" is defined as a farm which produces a sufficient amount of agricultural 
commodities so that the community recognizes it as a farm and not simply a rural residence. 7 
C.F.R. § 1943.4(d)(1) (1986). The farm must produce enough income to pay the necessary "fam
ily and operating expenses, . . . maintain essential chattel and real property . . . and pay 
debts." [d. at § 1943.4(d)(2)(i) - (iii). The family farm is one that "is managed by the borrower, 
... [and] [h]as a substantial amount of the labor requirements for the farm and nonfarm 
enterprise provided by ... [t]he borrower and any family ...." [d. at §§ 1943.4(d)(3)(i) and 
1943.4(d)(4)(i). 

25. 7 U.S.C. § 1922(4) (1982). See supra note 16 and accompanying text. To be eligible 
for a farm ownership loan, the borrower must be a United States citizen, have sufficient farm
ing or training experience "to assure reasonable prospects of success in the proposed farming 
operation," be an owner of a family sized farm, and be unable to obtain credit elsewhere. 7 
U.S.C. § 1922 (1982). 

26. 7 U.S.C. § 1927(c) (1982). 
27. [d. at § 1942(a)(2). 
28. [d. at § 1942(a)(3). 
29. [d. at § 1942(a)(8). 
30. [d. at § 1942(a)(7). 
31. See supra note 24 and accompanying text. 
32. 7 U.S.C. § 1946(a)(l) (1982). But see supra note 25 and accompanying text. 
33. 7 U.S.C. § 1946(b) (1982). See infra notes 187-201 and accompanying text. 
34. 7 U.S.C. § 1961(a) (1982). 
35. [d. (referring to 42 U.S.C. § 5122 which defines disaster to include "hurricane, tor

nado, storm, flood, high-water ... landslide, mudslide, snowstorm, drought, fire, explosion, or 
other catastrophe ....") 
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available to any farmer in a designated disaster area,38 and are made for any 
Subtitle A37 or Subtitle B38 purpose.39 To qualify, the farmer must show 
that "a single enterprise which constitutes a basic part of the applicant's 
farming, ranching, or aquaculture operation has sustained at least a 30 per 
centum loss of normal per acre or per animal production ...."40 The Sec
retary is directed to take security for the loan and make the borrower per
sonally liable to insure repayment!l The FmHA, pursuant to Subtitle C, 
also provides economic emergency loans,42 soil and water conservation 
loans,43 and special limited resource loans to low-income farmers." 

Subtitle D of the Act contains the administrative provisions used by the 
Secretary to implement the program!& There are also numerous administra
tive regulations governing the program. One regulation requires the FmHA 
to provide management assistance to borrowers.48 FmHA management assis
tance includes: credit counseling with borrowers;47 the planning of farm op
erations with borrowers;48 "record keeping by borrowers;"49 supervision of 
borrowers;&O and "analysis of borrower operations and/or enterprises by the 

36. 7 U.S.C. § 1961(a) (1982). Loans to borrowers who can obtain credit elsewhere are 
reviewed, and the borrower can be required to obtain a non-federal loan upon request of the 
Secretary. 7 U.S.C. § 1964(d) (1982). 

37. See supra notes 20-25 and accompanying text. 
38. See supra notes 26-32 and accompanying text. 
39. 7 U.S.C. § 1963 (1982). 
40. [d. at § 1970. 
41. [d. at § 1964(d). 
42. [d. at § 1947; Subchapter III, § 202 (1982). 
43. 7 U.S.C. § 1924(a) (1982). 
44. ld. at § 1934. See infra notes 202-07 and accompanying text. 
45. 7 U.S.C. § 1981 (1982). The Secretary is given the authority to service loans through 

section 1981(d). 
46. 7 C.F.R. § 1941.3 (1986). See also 7 C.F.R. § 1924 Subpart B (1986). 
47. 7 C.F.R. § 1924.55(a) (1986). The County Supervisor is to provide credit counseling to 

borrowers regarding the use of credit in making "profitable adjustments in operations, sources 
of available credit, general conditions under which credit is usually available, and methods of 
presenting requests for credit to lenders." 7 C.F.R. § 1924.56 (1986). 

48. 7 C.F.R. § 1924.55(b) (1986). The borrower is required to fill out the Farm and Home 
Plans (appendices D, E). 7 C.F.R. § 1924.57(a)-(b) (1986). The supervisor is required to stress 
the need to "correlate long-time and annual plans when both are being developed." 7 C.F.R. § 
1924.57(c)(l) (1986). The County Supervisor is also required to determine the feasibility of the 
plan. 7 C.F.R. § 1924.57(c)(5) (1986). There should be sufficient net income and cash flow to 
allow the borrower to pay all operating costs, make necessary debt payments, maintain neces
sary home and farm equipment, livestock, buildings, and to maintain a "reasonable standard of 
living." 7 C.F.R. § 1924.57(c)(5)(i)-(iv) (1986). 

49. 7 C.F.R. § 1924.55(c) (1986). Borrowers are required to "select and maintain a record 
keeping system which adequately meets the needs of their farming operations." 7 C.F.R. § 
1924.58(b)(l) (1986). The system selected must provide, "as a minimum, a record of the annual 
cash flow, beginning and end of year balance sheets. and an income statement." ld. The County 
Supervisor is required to determine whether a borrower has established and maintained the 
system. 7 C.F.R. § 1924.58(b)(2) (1986). 

50. 7 C.F.R. § 1924.55(d) (1986). Supervision is undertaken "to protect the Government's 
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borrower and FmHA."~l The management assistance regulations indicate 
that the FmHA programs are a form of social welfare legislation, while the 
security requirements reveal the basic nature of the FmHA as a lender that 
seeks repayment.~2 The tension between the FmHA social role and its status 
as a lender underlies the legal controversy surrounding the issuance of new 
rules regarding the loan servicing options of the FmHA. 

III. LEGAL CONTROVERSY 

The new regulations discussed in this Note are the result of extensive 
litigation that began in 1982.&3 The controversy centers on two basic issues. 
The first issue is whether Title 7, U.S.C. section 1981a requires the imple
mentation of a deferral program;~' the second issue is, if implementation is 
necessary, what standards and procedures are necessary and do the current 
FmHA regulations meet those standards. ~~ 

Congress has given the Secretary of Agriculture the discretion to defer 
the principal and interest on outstanding FmHA loans at the borrower's re
quest.~e The text of section 1981a reads as follows: 

In addition to any other authority that the Secretary may have to defer 
principal and interest and forego foreclosure, the Secretary may permit, 
at the request of the borrower, the deferral of the principal and interest 
on any outstanding loan made, insured, or held by the Secretary under 
this chapter, or under the provisions of any other law administered by 
the Farmers Home Administration, and may forego foreclosure of any 
such loan, for such period as the Secretary deems necessary upon a show
ing by the borrower that due to circumstances beyond the borrower's 
control, the borrower is temporarily unable to continue making p&yments 
of such principal and interest when due without unduly impairing the 
standard of living of the borrower. The Secretary may permit interest 
that accrues during the deferral period on any loan deferred under this 
section to bear no interest during or after such period: Provided, That if 

interest and to assist the borrower in accomplishing the purpose of the loan." 7 C.F.R. § 
1924.59(a) (1986). The County Supervisor must choose the supervision method(s) appropriate 
for each case. 7 C.F.R. § 1924.59(b) (1986). Supervision methods include "farm visits, review of 
farm records, collateral inspection, meetings with borrowers on an individual or group basis, 
letters, telephone, etc." 7 C.F.R. § 1924.59(c) (1986). 

51. 7 C.F.R. § 1924.55(e) (1986). The purpose of the analysis is to assist the borrower in a 
review and evaluation of the farm operation in order to determine the progress, problems, and 
any corrrective actions that need to be taken. 7 C.F.R. § 1924.60 (1986). 

52. Curry v. Block, 541 F. Supp. 506, 512 (S.D. Ga. 1982). 
53. ld. See also Shick v. Farmers Home Admin., 748 F.2d 35 (1st Cir. 1984); Curry v. 

Block, 738 F.2d 1556 (11th Cir. 1984); Ramey v. Block, 738 F.2d 756 (6th Cir. 1984); United 
States v. Markgraf, 736 F.2d 1179 (7th Cir. 1984), cert. dismissed, 105 S. Ct. 1154 (1985); 
Matzke v. Block, 732 F.2d 799 (10th Cir. 1984); Allison v. Block, 723 F.2d 631 (8th Cir. 1983). 

54. See supra note 52. 
55. Curry v. Block, 738 F.2d 1556 (11th Cir. 1984). 
56. 7 U.S.C. § 1981a (1982). 
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the security instrument securing such loan is foreclosed such interest as 
is included in the purchase price at such foreclosure shall become part of 
the principal and draw interest from the date of foreclosure at the rate 
prescribed by law."' 

A. Mandatory v. Permissive Duty 

The federal district court in Curry v. Block,~s was the first to hold that 
section 1981a imposed a mandatory duty on the Secretary to implement a 
deferral program.~9 The Curry court held that the language which states: 
"The Secretary . . . may permit . . . the deferral of principal and interest 
on any outstanding loan ... and may forego foreclosure ..." gave the Sec
retary discretion to grant a deferral, but required the Secretary to imple
ment the program.60 The Curry court also found that the legislative history 
of the statute indicated that Congress intended section 1981a be imple
mented.61 Several other courts have followed the same analysis and reached 
similar conclusions.62 These courts have granted, as did the Curry court, in
junctive relief until the FmHA satisfactorily implemented section 1981a.63 

The court in Neighbors v. Block,64 however, held that the same langullge was 
unambiguous and imposed a permissive rather than mandatory duty upon 
the Secretary.6~ The Neighbors court also noted that the legislative history 
revealed that any mandatory requirement was removed.66 The court, there
fore, denied injunctive relief.67 

57. [d. The legislative history of the statute can be found at 1978 U.S. CODE CONGo & AD. 
NEWS 1106. 

58. Curry v. Block, 541 F. Supp. 506, 521 (S.D. Ga. 1982), aff'd, 738 F.2d 1556 (11th Cir. 
1984). 

59. [d. at 515-16. The Curry court noted that the language "in addition to" indicated that 
section 1981a imposed a mandatory duty of implementation. [d. at 516. For further discussion 
see Note, 33 DRAKE L. REV. 407, 414-28 (1983-84). 

60. Curry v. Block, 541 F. Supp. at 522. 
61. [d. 
62. See Ramey v. Block, 738 F.2d 756, 761 (6th Cir. 1984) (dairy farmers sue to enjoin 

foreclosure sale until given an opportunity to apply for deferral relief); United States v. Mark
graf, 736 F.2d 1179, 1184 (7th Cir. 1984) (appeal from a foreclosure judgment by Wisconsin 
farmers); Matzke v. Block, 732 F.2d 799, 801 (lOth Cir. 1984) (class action by Kansas FmHA 
borrowers to require implementation of section 1981a); Allison v. Block, 723 F.2d 631, 635 (8th 
Cir. 1983) (Missouri farmer seeks injunction to stop FmHA foreclosure until regulations imple
menting section 1981a are promulgated); Coleman v. Block, 580 F. Supp. 194, 201 (D.N.D. 
1984) (class action by North Dakota farmers to require implementation of section 1981a); 
Gamradt v. Block, 581 F. Supp. 122, 128 (D. Minn. 1983) (class action by some FmHA borrow
ers in Minnesota to restrain adverse action by FmHA until regulations implementing section 
1981a are promulgated). 

63. See supra note 61. 
64. Neighbors v. Block, 564 F. Supp. 1075 (E.D. Ark. 1983). 
65. ld. at IOn 
66. ld. (quoting 124 CONGo REc. 12133 (1978) (remarks of Senator EageIton». 
67. ld. at 1085. 
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B. Sufficiency of FmHA Regulations 

The courts also addressed the issue of whether the FmHA's existing 
regulations implemented the deferral provisions satisfactorily. The court in 
Allison v. Block68 found that section 1981a "creates a right to have certain 
uniform procedures established and requires the Secretary to develop sub
stantive standards applicable to deferral applications."69 That court rejected 
the Government's argument that the current regulations fulfilled the section 
1981a requirements.7o Section 1981a requires some substantive standards 
because "any other construction would render the statute mere procedural 
'window dressing,' a result abhorrent to the language and purpose of the 
1978 agricultural credit legislation and absurd as a matter of policy."71 

An important procedural requirement found by the Allison court was 
the need for the FmHA to give borrowers notice of section 1981a deferral 
relief.71 "The requirement of a request by the borrower prior to considera
tion for section 1981a relief presupposes that the borrower has knowledge of 
the availability of such relief."" The Allison court also required the devel
opment of an administrative procedure to determine a borrower's deferral 
eligibility.7. The Government's "reliance on regulations passed as general 
loan servicing guidelines appears as more of an afterthought than an earnest 
attempt to comply with the specific mandates of section 1981a."71 

In 1983, the first of several Coleman v. Block decisions was handed 
down." Coleman involved a class-action suit brought by North Dakota 

68. Allison v. Block, 723 F.2d 631 (8th Cir. 1983). 
69. Id. at 634. 
70. Id. at 636-37. The Secretary argued that no special standards were needed because 

section 1981a was merely a discretionary statute that the Secretary could use at his discretion. 
Id. at 633. 

71. Id. at 636-37. 
72. Id. See a/so Curry v. Block, 738 F.2d at 1562 (borrowers should be notified of deferral 

rights when any delinquency notice is sent); Gamradt v. Block, 581 F. Supp. 122, 131 (D. Minn. 
1983) (personal notice must be given before FmHA takes any adverse action against borrower); 
but see Ramey v. Block, 738 F.2d 756, 762 (6th Cir. 1984) ("we find nothing in the text of § 
1981a or its legislative history which requires the Secretary to formally notify the borrower that 
deferral relief is available"); United States v. Markgraf, 756 F.2d 1179. 1185-86 (7th Cir. 1984) 
("everyone is charged with notice of the contents of our federal statues", thus the FmHA is not 
required to give personal notice); Matzke v. Block, 564 F. Supp. 1157, 1166 (D. Kan. 1983) 
(constructive notice sufficient). 

73. Allison v. Block, 723 F.2d at 634. 
74. Id. 
75. Id. at 636. 
76. Coleman v. Block, 593 F. Supp. 367 (D.N.D. 1984) (appeal from order granting attor

neys fees); Coleman v. Block, 589 F. Supp. 1411 (D.N.D. 1984) (attorneys fees awarded to plain
tiffs); Coleman v. Block, 580 F. Supp. 194 (D.N.D. 1984) (requiring the FmHA to revise its 
appeals procedure and to provide notice); Coleman v. Block. 580 F. Supp. 192 (D.N.D. 1984) 
(extends injunction to cover a national class); Coleman v. Block, 100 F.R.D. 705 (D.N.D. 1983) 
(statewide class expanded to national class because the case involved legal issues of national 
scope); Coleman v. Block, 562 F. Supp. 1353 (D.N.D. 1983) (issues original injunction to enjoin 
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farmers seeking to enjoin the FmHA from taking any adverse action on their 
loans before the FmHA promulgated regulations implementing section 
1981a.77 The plaintiffs also sought to enjoin the FmHA from depriving them 
of property necessary for farm operations or terminating living expenses un
til regulations were promulgated giving plaintiffs notice of the reason for the 
action and an opportunity to be heard.78 

The first Coleman decision held that the farmers had a legitimate prop
erty interest because when "a borrower begins a loan program he has a 
strong expectation that it will continue to its scheduled date of comple
tion. "79 Because a property interest existed, the court had to decide whether 
due process required a hearing before the FmHA terminated the borrower's 
loan program.80 Applying Mathews v. Eldridge,81 the court found the termi
nation procedure in regard to erroneous deprivation, "woefully inadequate if 
not non-existent."82 Whether administrative procedures are constitutionally 
sufficient requires consideration of three distinct factors: 

[fjirst, the private interest that will be affected by the official action; sec
ond, the risk of erroneous deprivation of such interest through the proce·· 
dures used, and the probable value, if any, of additional or substitute 
procedural safeguards; and finally, the Government's interest, including 
the function involved and the fiscal and administrative burdens that the 
additional or substitute procedural requirement would entail. 8 

' 

To implement the hearing process, the Coleman court ordered the FmHA to 
"provide the borrower with notice of his opportunity to request a hearing on 
the validity of his termination and a statement of the reasons for 
termination."84 

The Coleman court also determined that the FmHA was "obligated to 
set up a meaningful appeal process. "86 The court, however, ruled that the 
Administrative Procedure Act did not apply to the FmHA denial of deferral, 
acceleration, or foreclosure hearings.88 The Coleman court set forth four 

the FmHA from foreclo8ing on the state class). 
77. Coleman v. Block, 562 F. Supp. at 1359. 
78. [d. 
79. [d. at 1364. 
80. [d. at 1365. The court applied the standards enumerated in Mathews v. Eldridge, 424 

U.S. 319, 334-35 (1976), and determined that a hearing was required. [d. at 1365. 
81. Mathews v. Eldridge, 424 U.S. 319 (1976) (administrative procedure must provide the 

claimant with an effective process for asserting his claim prior to any administrative action). 
82. Coleman v. Block, 562 F. Supp. at 1366. 
83. Mathews v. Eldridge, 424 U.S. 319, 334-35 (1976). 
84. [d. 
85. Coleman v. Block, 580 F. Supp. at 208. 
86. [d. at 202. The APA does not apply because, under Mathews v. Eldridge, "a constitu

tionally mandated hearing may be held without requiring the formality of making a record of 
the proceedings, [andl [ulnless the constitutionally required adjudication must be determined 
on the record, the APA does not apply." [d. 
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procedural requirements:87 the borrower is entitled to notice and an oppor
tunity to be heard before liquidation begins;88 the hearing can be informal, 
but notes must be made and kept by the FmHA;89 the FmHA review proce
dure must be changed in order to complete the review process before liqui
dation begins;90 and bias on the part of the hearing officer can be deter
mined at later stages of the appeals process if the borrower raises the 
issue.91 

Other courts presented with these issues have also ruled that the FmHA 
must develop substantive standards for deferral through either the rulemak
ing or adjudicative process.92 In order to ensure that those standards were 
developed, the courts enjoined the FmHA from initiating any foreclosure 

87. Id. at 208. 
88. Id. 
89. Id. 
90. Id. 
91. Id. The FmHA appeals process can be found at 7 C.F.R. section 1900.51 et seq. 

(1986). The appeals process begins when a FmHA borrower receives notice that a FmHA action 
is going to directly and adversely affect his interest. 7 C.F.R. § 1900.56(b)(1986). To appeal an 
adverse decision, the borrower must request a hearing. C.F.R. § 1900.56(c) (1986). A "hearing" 
is defined as an "informal proceeding at which an appeal from an adverse decision is heard." 7 
C.F.R. § 1900.52(b) (1986). The hearing request must be received within the authorized time or 
the appeal rights are terminated. 7 C.F.R. § 1900.56(c)(l) (1986). In loan acceleration cases, the 
request must be received within thirty days. 7 C.F.R. § 1900.56(b)(3) (1986). A hearing will be 
set within forty-five calendar days at a place that is convenient to the borrower, hearing officer, 
and decisionmaker. 7 C.F.R. § 1900.56(c)(3) (1986). The hearing officer will select a place if a 
location cannot be agreed on. Id. Failure of the borrower or the borrower's representative to 
appear without reasonable cause concludes the appeal. 7 C.F.R. § 1900.56(c)(4) (1986). 

The hearing itself will be informal and the borrower will have the burden to prove that the 
initial decision was erroneous. 7 C.F.R. § 1900.57(a) (1986). The borrower will have the oppor
tunity to present whatever evidence he believes is relevant in reaching a decision. Id. The 
FmHA will also present any necessary evidence to uphold the initial decision. 7 C.F.R. § 
1900.57(b) (1986). 

There is no requirement for a formal transcript of the hearing to be made. Id. at 
1900.57(d)(1)(ii). Informal notes will be taken by a FmHA employee. 7 C.F.R. § 1900.57(d)(2) 
(1986). A copy of the notes will be included with the letter informing the borrower of the deci
sion. 7 C.F.R. § 1900.57(d)(3) (1986). 

The decision will be made on the facts presented during the hearing, rebuttal by the bor
rower of any new evidence, any additional information the hearing officer requests, the FmHA 
file, and the "hearing officer's general knowledge of FmHA program functions." 7 C.F.R. § 
1900.57(0 (1986). The decision will be rendered within thirty days of the hearing. 7 C.F.R. § 
1900.57(g) (1986). The borrower can request, within thirty days, a review of the hearing officer's 
decision, and if he fails to do so the appeal will be concluded. 7 C.F.R. § 1900.57U) (1986). The 
review officer's decision will be based on the evidence produced for the hearing and any addi
tional information he may request. 7 C.F.R. § 1900.58(c) (1986). The review officer's decision 
concludes the administrative appeals process. 7 C.F.R. § 1900.58(d) (1986). 

92. See Ramey v. Block, 738 F.2d at 762 (Secretary may use either rulemaking or adjudi
cation to create substantive standards); ct. Curry v. Block, 738 F.2d at 1563-64 (the rulemaking 
process must be used). 
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actions until the injunctions were satisfied.93 When a farmer becomes delin
quent in repayment, the County Supervisor is required to notify the bor
rower and "develop specific plans for making the payment."9. If a borrower 
refuses or is unable, within a reasonable time, to make the payment, the 
Supervisor is directed to take action to protect the Government's interest.B& 

The FmHA policy is to service accounts when the borrower has "exercised 
due diligence in an effort to pay [his] indebtedness but cannot pay on sched
ule because of circumstances beyond [his] control."B8 The Supervisor sends 
the delinquent borrower a special FmHA form (1924-26) that describes the 
various options available.B7 The borrower is then required to complete the 
Form and indicate what course of action he wants to pursue.BS The borrower 
must choose at least one of the available servicing options, appeal the ad
verse decision, cure the default, or liquidate the loan.BB If the borrower fails 
to choose one of the aforementioned plans, the FmHA will accelerate the 
loan and proceed to liquidate the account. IOO The Form must be returned 
within thirty days or the FmHA will proceed with the threatened adverse 
actions,lol and the actions are not appealable. 102 

The first part of Form 1924-26 lists the servicing options available to 
the borrower. lOS The options available are: deferral/o• reamortization/O& con
solidation and rescheduling,108 limited resource loans,107 and restructuring of 
the debt and business by selling a portion of the assets. lOS There is also a 
special debt set-aside program for a limited class of borrowers. lOB If a bor
rower chooses one of these servicing alternativ~s, he is required to meet with 
his County Supervisor and to prepare the necessary financial documents 
which the FmHA will then use in determining his eligibility for the re
quested servicing relief. llo If the servicing request is granted, the adverse 

93. Coleman v. Block, 580 F. Supp. at 210-212 (injunction extended to cover a national 
class); Gamradt v. Block, 587 F. Supp. at 134-35 (injunction protecting Minnesota farmers). 

94. 7 C.F.R. § 1951.7{d) (1986). See appendices A-C. 
95. Id. 
96. Id. at 7 C.F.R. § 1951.2 (1986). See infra notes 122-32 and accompanying text. 
97. 7 C.F.R. § 1924.72 (1986). See infra notes 100-12 and accompanying text. 
98. Id. 
99. Id. 
100. 7 C.F.R. § 1924.72{a) (1986). 
101. Id. 
102. Id. See appendix B. 
103. 7 C.F.R. § 1924.72{b) (1986). See appendices A, C. Appendix C explains the various 

servicing options. 
104. See infra notes 116-66 and accompanying text. 
105. See infra notes 167-86 and accompanying text. 
106. See infra notes 187-201 and accompanying text. 
107. See infra notes 202-07 and accompanying text. 
108. 7 C.F.R. § 1924.72 (1986). The appropriate restructuring plan is, of course, depen

dent of the particular financial situation of the borrower. 
109. 7 C.F.R. § 1951.41 (1986). See infra notes 209-31 and accompanying text. 
110. 7 C.F.R. § 1924.72{b) (1986). These documents include financial statements and pro
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action notice is terminated and the borrower completes the servlCmg re
quirements. ll1 If the request is denied, the County Supervisor must notify 
the borrower in writing and explain the denial. 112 The borrower can appeal 
this denial under the Agency's rules. 1l3 It is important to note that this ap
peal hearing "will cover both the denial of the request for servicing and 
[any] other adverse action the FmHA intends to take."114 Failure by the 
borrower to attend the conference will result in automatic denial, and this 
denial will not be appealable.111 

IV. LOAN SERVICING ALTERNATIVES 

The FmHA sent the adverse action notice (1924-26) to borrowers 
"whose loans are at least three years past due or who are believed to have 
violated their loan agreements by disposing of collateral without permis
sion."IH' The Coleman court recently ruled that this notice was sufficient to 
notify the borrowers of their right&.l17 The only deficiency was the lack of 
the hearing officer designation.1l8 

1. Deferral. The new rules create an entirely new and separate deferral 
regulation. ll8 Loan deferral is an "approved delay in making regularly 
scheduled payments."120 A borrower may request a loan deferral when "cir
cumstances occur which will not permit borrowers to pay as scheduled."121 A 
deferral will only be considered if rescheduling, consolidation, reamortiza
tion, or debt set-aside have been considered and are not able to "provide the 
cash flow needed to service the debt, operate the farm and provide family 
living expenses.122 Deferral will be approved for the number of loans neces
sary to create the required cash flow. 12s 

The eligibility requirements for a deferral are stringent. A borrower 
must meet all of the conditions set forth in order to qualify.lu The first 
condition requires the need for the deferral to be "due to circumstances be-

posed operating plans. Id. See appendices D, E, F. 
111. Id. 
112. Id. The appeal will cover the servicing denial and the other adverse actions decisions. 

Id. 
113. Id. See supra note 88 and accompanying text. 
114. 7 C.F.R. § 1924.72(b) (1986). 
115. Id. 
116. Des Moines Register, Feb. 13, 1986, at 55, col. 2-3. 
117. Coleman v. Block, 632 F. Supp. 1005, 1014-15 (D.N.D. 1986). 
118. Id. at 1015. 
119. 7 C.F.R. § 1951.44 (1986). 
120. 7 C.F.R. § 1951.44(a)(2) (1986). 
121. 7 C.F.R. § 1951.44 (1986). 
122. Id. 
123. 7 C.F.R. § 1951.44(e) (1986). See appendix J, ex. IV. 
124. 7 C.F.R. § 1951.44(b) (1986). 
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yond the borrower's control."lID The only circumstances that qualify are a 
reduction in income which causes the operation's expenditures to exceed 
revenues/18 and "unplanned, but essential, farm expenses and/or, ... es
sential family living expenses."II? 

An income reduction caused by poor management decisions is not ade
quate for a deferral "since the borrower had control over the situation."I28 
Acceptable reasons include reduction of essential non-farm income due to 
underemployment or unemployment caused by "circumstances beyond the 
borrower's control;"119 illness, injury, or the death of the borrower who oper
ated the farmj l30 a natural disaster, uncontrollable insect damage, or disease, 
which produces a severe loss of production creating reduced repayment abil
ity;131 or "economic factors that are widespread ... such as high interest 
rates or low market prices. . . that reduce the repayment ability of the bor
rower ...."131 

Unplanned expenses are defined as "those which were not listed in the 
most current farm plan of operation and can be paid from the authorized 
sale of chattel security."133 Unplanned expenses can result from the illness, 
injury, accident, or death of the borrower or of a borrower's dependent/3f or 
from the cost to repair damage to uninsured security (crops are excluded), 
"provided the loss occurred because adequate insurance coverage was not 
available."138 

The second condition is that the "need for the deferral must be tempo
rary."188 The borrower must be able to show. that "the debt will be paid 
current by the end of the deferral period,"13? or that payments can be re
sumed through the use of rescheduling, consolidation, or reamortization 
when the deferral period ends.138 

The third condition is that by continuing to make the scheduled pay
ments the borrower will unduly impair his standard of living. lSs The stan
dard of living is impaired when a borrower, due to circumstances beyond his 
control, is unable to pay for essential family expenses, pay normal "farm" 
operating expenses, maintain real estate and essential chattels, and "meet 

125. 7 C.F.R. §1951.44(b)(1) (1986). 
126. 7 C.F.R. § 1951.44(b)(1)(i) (1986). 
127. 7 C.F.R. § 1951.44(b)(1)(ii) (1986). 
128. 7 C.F.R. § 1951.44(b)(1)(i) (1986). 
129. 7 C.F.R. § 1951.44(b)(1)(i)(A) (1986). 
130. 7 C.F.R. § 1951.44(b)(1)(i)(B) (1986). 
131. 7 C.F.R. § 1951.44(b)(1)(i)(C) (1986). 
132. 7 C.F.R. § 1951.44(b)(1)(i)(D) (1986). 
133. 7 C.F.R. § 1951.44(b)(1)(ii) (1986). 
134. 7 C.F.R. § 1951.44(b)(1)(ii)(A) (1986). 
135. 7 C.F.R. § 1951.44(b)(1)(ii)(B) (1986). 
136. 7 C.F.R. § 1951.44(b)(2) (1986). 
137. ld. 
138. ld. 
139. 7 C.F.R. § 1951.44(b)(3) (1986). 
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the scheduled payments of all debts."l4O 
The final two conditions require the borrower to attend a special con

ference, and provide financial and production records, along with cash flow 
projections, to the County Supervisor so that a decision can be made on the 
deferral request. l41 Also, the borrower must have attempted "voluntary debt 
adjustment and/or rescheduling of payments with other creditors."l42 

In addition to fulfilling these conditions, the FmHA must make several 
determinations before a deferral will be granted. l43 The FmHA official must 
find that the borrower made an honest effort to pay his FmHA obligations 
and acted in good faith, but was unable to do so "due to reasons beyond" his 
control;144 requested the deferral and can document the conditions creating 
the need for the deferral;148 paid all the real estate taxes and other property 
insurance premiums, and complied with the terms of the loan agreement;148 
plans to continue farm operations and can resume payments at the end of 
the deferral period;147 "applied recommended and recognized successful pro
duction and financial management practices;"148 accounted for and properly 
maintained the security;148 has "disposed of all nonessential assets in accor
dance with agreements made with FmHA, and applied the proceeds to the 
FmHA loan account(s) or paid other creditors . . . ;"180 can demonstrate 
through realistic financial projections that "during the deferral period, the 
borrower can at least pay essential family living expenses . . ., repay any 
loans made during the deferral period;"181 and meet all other creditor obli
gations, and non-deferred FmHA loans.lI2 

A borrower who has a loan deferred may get additional loans deferred 
if, during the deferral period, "the borrower is unable to make the scheduled 
payments and meets the conditions for an initial deferral."113 The deferral 
period for the additional loans may not go beyond the expiration date of the 
initial deferra1.1I4 A borrower can also request a subsequent deferral if he 
meets the conditions and "at least two years have lapsed from the date of 

140. Id. 
141. 7 C.F.R. § 1951.44(b)(4) (1986). If the borrower fails to attend this conference, the 

deferral will be automatically denied, and the denial will not be appealable. 7 C.F.R. § 
1951.44(h) (1986). 

142. 7 C.F.R. § 1951.44.(b}(5) (1986). 
143. 7 C.F.R. § 1951.44(c) (1986). 
144. 7 C.F.R. § 1951.44(c)(1) (1986). 
145. 7 C.F.R. § 1951.44(c)(2) (1986). 
146. 7 C.F.R. § 1951.44(c)(3) (1986). 
147. 7 C.F.R. § 1951.44(c}(4) (1986). 
148. Id. 
149. 7 C.F.R. § 1951.44 (c)(6) (1986). 
150. 7 C.F.R. § 1951.44(c)(7) (1986). 
151. 7 C.F.R. § 1951.44(c)(8) (1986). 
152. Id. 
153. 7 C.F.R. § 1951.44(0(1) (1986). 
154. Id. 
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expiration of prior deferrals,"m unless the State Director gives special ap
proval to the subsequent deferral. U6 

There are other important limitations on the deferral of FmHA loans. 
Any portion of a loan that was set aside under section 1951.4P~7 will have 
the set-aside cancelled when a deferral for that loan is granted. U6 The bor
rower, upon request for the deferral of the set-aside loan, must agree to the 
cancellation. 1G9 If a deferral is granted, the deferred loan(s) will be resched
uled, consolidated, or reamortized according to the applicable regulations.16o 

The borrower's account must be current before the new notes are signed and 
servicing actions will be taken to make the account current. 161 Deferrals are 
granted for five annual installments, except for subsequent deferrals. 162 The 
interest that accrues during the deferral period will be "repaid in equal am
ortized installments during the term of the loan remaining after the deferral 
period."163 The final limitation is that if a borrower has a "substantial in
crease in income and repayment ability,"IU he can be asked to graduate to 
other credit sources, if possible/6~ or to "make some payments during the 
deferral period."166 If the borrower fails to sign the agreement to take such 
action, his account will be liquidated. 167 

This new regulation consolidates the FmHA deferral provisions into one 
regulation and makes the eligibility requirements markedly tougher. 166 The 
new regulation also sets up a hearing procedure by incorporating the 
FmHA's regular procedure into the deferral process.16U 

2. Reamortization. Reamortization is available for farm ownership 
loans, economic emergency loans, and emergency loans made for estate pur
poses.170 The FmHA expects all borrowers to repay their debts according to 
schedule,l7l but realizes that there may be circumstances that prevent a bor
rower from meeting the schedule.172 County Supervisors have the authority 

155. 7 C.F.R. § 1951.44(£)(2) (1986). 
156. Id. 
157. 7 C.F.R. § 1951.41 (1986). 
158. 7 C.F.R. § 1951.44(g) (1986). 
159. Id. 
160. 7 C.F.R. § 1951.44(j)(1) (1986). 
161. Id. 
162. 7 C.F.R. § 1951.44(i) (1986). 
163. 7 C.F.R. § 1951(j)(1) (1986). 
164. 7 C.F.R. § 1951.44(k) (1986). 
165. Id. 
166. Id. 
167. Id. 
168. Compare 7 C.F.R. § 1951.44 (1986) with 7 C.F.R. §§ 1951.33 and 1951.40 (1986). 
169. See, e.g., 7 C.F.R. § 1951.44(j)(3) (1986). 
170. 7 C.F.R. § 1951.40 (1986). 
171. Id. 
172. Id. 
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to reamortize a borrower's existing loans. 173 

Reamortization of a loan means to "rearrange the installments of a loan 
which may include changing the interest rate and terms of the loan."17. The 
Supervisor can authorize reamortization when it is determined that such ac
tion "will assist in the orderly collection of the loan."I7~ The Supervisor, 
however, cannot approve a reamortization that will be used to circumvent 
the FmHA's graduation requirements.176 Reamortization cannot be given in 
cases where the borrower's account is being handled by the United States 
Attorney's office,!77 where the borrower will not be able to make satisfactory 
progress with the revised repayment term,178 and where the borrower is not 
co-operating in the servicing or proper maintenance of the security.179 

The FmHA prefers that any reamortized loan be rescheduled for repay
ment "within the remaining period of the note or assumption agreement be
ing reamcrtized."180 In the case of a repayment extension, the repayment 
period cannot exceed "40 years from the date of the original note or as
sumption agreement or the useful life of the security, whichever is less."181 
There is no limit on the number of times reamortization can be sought pro
vided that the requirements are met.182 Also, any loans that are deferred 
under section 1951.44 cannot be reamortized in the deferral period.l83 

The interest presently accrued on the loan "will be added to the princi
pal at the time of reamortization."18' The first installment due on the 
reamortized loan has to be at least equal to the amount of the interest that 
will accrue on the principal between the date of reamortization and the suc
ceeding first of January, unless there are deferred installments.m The inter
est rate on the new loan will be the lesser of the current rate on the date of 
reamortization or the rate of the original loan.18s The interest rate can be 
further reduced to the limited resource loan rate provided the borrower 
meets the eligibility requirements for the lower rate.187 

This new regulation removes the use of deferral as a loan servicing ac

173. [d. 
174. 7 C.F.R. § 1951.40(a) (1986). See appendix J, exs. I, II, VI. 
175. 7 C.F.R. § 1951.40(b) (1986). 
176. 7 C.F.R. § 1951.40(b)(1) (1986). 
177. 7 C.F.R. § 1951.40(b)(2) (1986). 
178. 7 C.F.R. § 1951.40(b)(3) (1986). 
179. 7 C.F.R. § 1951.40(b)(4) (1986). 
180. 7 C.F.R. § 1951.40(c)(1) (1986). 
181. [d. 
182. 7 C.F.R. § 1951.40(e)(5) (1986). 
183. 7 C.F.R. § 1951.40(c)(4) (1986). 
184. 7 C.F.R. § 1951.40(c)(3) (1986). 
185. [d. 
186. 7 C.F.R. § 1951.40(d) (1986). Lower interest rates are reviewed and can be raised to 

meet the current level. 7 C.F.R. § 1943.18(c)(3) (1986). 
187. 7 C.F.R. § 1951.40(d) (1986). References to these requirements can be found at 7 

C.F.R. §§ 1941.4(g) and 1943.4(g) (1986). 
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tion from the previous regulation. 188 The regulation also makes it impossible 
to reamortize a deferred loan during the deferral period. 189 

3. Rescheduling/Consolidation. Consolidation and rescheduling are gen
erally available for existing operating loans, economic emergency operating 
type loans,190 and emergency loans made for Subtitle B purposes.191 Consoli
dation means "to combine and reschedule the rates and terms of two or 
more of the same type" of loan.192 Reschedule means to "rewrite the rates 
and/or terms" of the loan. 193 The general requirements in order to receive 
consolidation or rescheduling are the same as those for reamortization.19~ 

There are, however, several limitations on consolidations and reschedul
ing. An eligible loan that is secured by real estate will not be rescheduled or 
consolidated until the County Supervisor reviews the government's lien pri
ority and security value and "determines such an action will be in the best 
interest of the Government and the borrower."19~ To be consolidated, the 
loans must be of the same type and have the same interest rate. 196 An emer
gency loan for an actual loss will not be consolidated.197 Also, any loan that 
has been deferred will not be eligible for consolidation or rescheduling in the 
deferral period.198 

Loans that are consolidated and rescheduled are to be repaid "accord
ing to the borrower's repayment ability, but never in excess of fifteen years 
from the date" the new note is signed,199 The outstanding accrued interest 
"will be added to the principal at the time of consolidation and reschedul
ing."20o The new interest rate will be the lesser of the original loan rate or 
the current loan rate.201 

This new regulation adds certain farmer loan programs under which 
this alternative was not previously available.202 Deferral is also eliminated as 
a servicing option from this section.203 The regulation also prohibits deferred 

188. See 7 C.F.R. § 1951.40 (1986). 
189. 7 C.F.R. § 1951.40(c)(4) (1986). 
190. 7 C.F.R. § 1951.33 (1986). 
191. 7 C.F.R. § 1951.33(a)(l) (1986). They are loans made for the purposes stated in 7 

C.F.R. § 1941.16 (1986). 
192. 7 C.F.R. § 1951.33(a)(4) (1986). 
193. 7 C.F.R. § 1951.33(a)(3) (1986). See appendix J, exs. III, V, VII, VIII, IX. 
194. 7 C.F.R. § 1951.33(b)(I)-(4) (1986). See supra notes 167-86 and accompanying text. 
195. 7 C.F.R. § 1951.33(c)(l) (1986). 
196. 7 C.F.R. § 1951.33(c)(2) (1986). 
197. 7 C.F.R. § 1951.33(c)(7) (1986). 
198. 7 C.F.R. § 1951.33(c)(9) (1986). 
199. 7 C.F.R. § 1951.33(c)(4) (1986). 
200. 7 C.F.R. § 1951.33(c)(3) (1986). 
201. 7 C.F.R. § 1951.33(c)(5) (1986). These rates are also subject to review and revision. 

See supra note 183. 
202. 7 C.F.R. § 1951.33 (1986). 
203. Ct. 7 C.F.R. § 1951.33 (1986). 
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loans from being serviced in this manner during the deferral period.204 

4. Limited Resource. The FmHA administers a program which provides 
loans to limited resource borrowers. A limited resource borrower is a farmer ' 
who is an "operator of a small or family farm (a small farm is a marginal 
family farm) including a new operator, with a low income who demonstrates 
a need to maximize farm" income.201 The limited resource borrower has to 
meet the same eligibility requirements for a farm ownership loan206 or oper
ating loan,207 but "due to low income, cannot pay the regular interest rate on 
such loans."2os 

Limited resource borrowers often face problems such as "underdevel
oped managerial ability, limited education, [a] low-producing farm due to 
lack of development or improved production practices and other related fac
tors."209 Because of these problems, a limited resource borrower will not 
have the income needed "to have a reasonable standard of living when com
pared to other residents of the community."21o In regard to loan servicing, a 
borrower who feels he is eligible for the limited resource interest rate should 
ask his County Supervisor.211 

5. Debt Set-Aside. The FmHA has a special debt set-aside program 
available to a limited class of borrowers.212 The regulation excludes borrow
ers who have had their accounts accelerated before October 19, 1984;213 
those convicted of security conversion;214 those who are able to graduate to 
other credit;2lI those who are under the jurisdiction of the bankruptcy 
court;216 borrowers whose files are being handled by the United States At
torney;217 those who have "voluntarily conveyed and the deed has been re
corded;"21S and importantly, those borrowers "who were not indebted to the 
FmHA on September 18, 1984."219 

Under this plan the FmHA will postpone payment of part of the bor
rower's debt, "not to exceed 25 percent of the total unpaid principal and 
interest owed or $200,000, whichever is less, for a period of 5 years at zero 

204. 7 C.F.R. § 1951.33(c)(9) (1986). 
205. 7 C.F.R. § 1941.4(g) (1986). See also 7 C.F.R. § 1943.4(g) (1986). 
206. See supra note 24. 
207. See supra notes 30 & 24. 
208. 7 C.F.R. § 1941.4(g) (1986). See also 7 C.F.R. § 1943.4(g) (1986). 
209. Id. 
210. Id. 
211. FMHA FARM LOAN HANDBOOK 56 (1983). 
212. 7 C.F.R. § 1951.41 (1986). 
213. Id. at 7 C.F.R. § 1951.4l(b)(1) (1986). 
214. 7 C.F.R. § 1951.4l(b)(2) (1986). 
215. 7 C.F.R. § 1951.4l(b)(3) (1986). 
216. 7 C.F.R. § 1951.4l(b)(5) (1986). 
217. 7 C.F.R. § 1951.4l(b)(6) (1986). 
218. 7 C.F.R. § 1951.4l(b)(8) (1986). 
219. 7 C.F.R. § 1951.4l(b)(7) (1986). 
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percent rate of interest."210 The amount of the set-aside will only be as 
much "as is needed to create a positive cash flow projection within the next 
5 years."221 The basic requirement for set-aside is for the County Supervisor 
to determine that a positive cash flow projection is impossible without 
servicing.221 

The cash flow projection will be determined by using the other possible 
servicing options at the limited resource rate, if the borrower qualifies.223 "If 
a positive cash [low projection is possible, the borrower is not eligible for a 
special set-aside."m If a positive projection cannot be achieved with the 
maximum set-aside, the borrower, with the assistance of the County Super
visor, must seek debt adjustment with other creditors.2U If adjustments can 
be made and will result in a positive projection, a set-aside may be ap
proved.228 If, after the adjustments are made, using the maximum set-aside, 
a positive cash flow projection is not achieved in the next five years, then 
the borrower will be denied a set-aside.227 

The other requirements and limitations for special debt set-aside are 
similar to those for deferral.218 There are similar interest provisions and ser
vicing alternatives;2I8 the borrower can get only one special set-aside;230 and 
a set-aside will be cancelled if the borrower violates any of the covenants 
contained in his FmHA agreements.231 Rescheduled notes that are not set 
aside can be rescheduled or reamortized during the set-aside period.232 Con
solidation, during the set-aside period, is not available for notes that are 
rescheduled and set-aside.233 

These set-aside provisions present a servicing option available to a lim
ited class of severely distressed borrowers.234 The FmHA restricts the bor
rower's actions severely as a requirement of receiving the assistance. It 
should also be noted that when a borrower with a set-aside requests a defer

220. 7 C.F.R. § 1951.4l(c) (1986). 
221. 7 C.F.R. § 1951.4l(d)(3) (1986). 
222. 7 C.F.R. § 1951.4l(d)(1) (1986). The cash flow projections are determined under sec

tion 1951.4l(c)(4). The Farm and Home plan must show "a balance available (line 16 in Table 
J) of at least 110 percent of the amount needed to pay all the year's debts due including tax 
liability shown Table K." [d. See appendix E. 

223. 7 C.F.R. § 1951.4l(d)(1) (1986). See supra notes 202-07 and accompanying text. 
224. 7 C.F.R. § 1951.41(d)(1) (1986). 
225. 7 C.F.R. § 1951.4l(d)(4) (1986). 
226. [d. 
227. 7 C.F.R. § 1951.4l(d)(5) (1986). 
228. 7 C.F.R. § 1951.4l(d)(6)-(1l) (1986). See supra notes 153-64 and accompanying text. 
229. 7 C.F.R. § 1951.4l(e) (1986). See supra note 160 and accompanying text. 
230. 7 C.F.R. § 1951.4l(d)(10) (1986). 
231. 7 C.F.R. § 1951.41(g)(1) (1986). The decision to cancel is appealable but the actual 

cancellation is not. [d. at 7 C.F.R. § 1951.41(g)(2) (1986). 
232. 7 C.F.R. § 1951.41(h)(2) (1986). 
233. 7 C.F.R. § 1951.41(h)(l) (1986). 
234. See supra notes 209-16 and accompanying text. 
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ral he risks a possibility of having the set-aside cancelled.m 

V. CONCLUSION 

As a result of several recent court decisions the Farmers Home Admin
istration was required to revise its regulations in order to implement the 
deferral provisions of Title 7, U.S.C. section 1981a.238 The regulations that 
provide the major loan servicing devices such as deferral,237 reamortiza
tion,238 rescheduling and consolidation,238 limited resource borrowing,240 and 
debt set-aside,241 are the result of those decisions. There are other servicing 
alternatives, such as release of security, debt restructuring through sale of 
assets, subordination, and informal carrying of the borrower in default by 
the FmHA.242 

The potential effect of these regulations is to implement the deferral 
provisions and streamline the appeals process. It should be reiterated that 
when a borrower appeals a denial of servicing he must also appeal the ad
verse decisions by the FmHA to accelerate and liquidate his account.243 The 
effect of this change will probably be to speed up the foreclosure process 
against borrowers who are not eligible for servicing. These servicing regula
tions may be able to help some financially stressed farmers, but, in view of 
the FmHA's responsibility as a credit agency to collect its loans, there are 
many for whom foreclosure is inevitable. 244 

Guy R. Montag 

235. See supra notes 155-56 and accompanying text. 
236. See supra notes 52-90 and accompanying text. 
237. See supra notes 116-66 and accompanying text. 
238. See supra notes 167-86 and accompanying text. 
239. See supra notes 187-201 and accompanying text. 
240. See supra notes 202-07 and accompanying text. 
241. See supra notes 209-31 and accompanying text. 
242. See appendices B, C. 
243. See supra note 109 and accompanying text. 
244. See supra note 18 and accompanying text. 
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Position 3 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT m AGRI('ULTUR~_ 

FARMERS HOME ADMINISTRATION 

Form FmHA 1924·25 

(1-86) 

Notice of Intent to Take Advenc Action 

(Date) 

Dear: 

At. outlined below, yow account with Farmers Home Administration (FmHA) i~ delinquent or there are other problems affecting 
your borrowing relationship with us. 

w~ need to jointly attempt to work out a satisfactory solution to your credit rroblems through the various servicing options available. 
For your information and review, we have included with this material Oil copy of the FmHA notice entitled "Farmer Program Darrower 
Servicing Options Including Deferral. and Borrower Responsibilities" (Form FmHA 1924-14). 

This notice requires a responlJ£ from you within 30 days. using the attached Form FmHA 1924-26. That form offers you the oppor. 
tunity to request consideration f!Jr a number of l~rvicin8 options. Further details arc provided below. 

We baw conducted a review of your Farmers Home Administration (FmHA) loan dccounts and determined the following where 
checked: 

o	 You are presently S behind KheJule on your FmHA 10..n installments which is a violation 
of your note and mortgage andlor security agreement. 

o	 You have made unapprowd disposition(s) of property that is covered by security instruments which secure your FmHA 

indebtedness. The property in question is ---~--7J~i~-r7fii!j)mp(O,.lvr--------
o	 You have stopped fanning or ranching which h a violation of your 103n agreements. 
o You have bll_" tilt' ,..tuon(~prop;;-iFf1tiiIl,;r,;.Qe~~----------

If the above listed violation(s) is not corrected by one or more of the .. ction~ described in the attached Form FmHA-1924·26. 
FmHA will need to accelerate your FmHA debts and eventually foreclose on your real estate andl!,)t chattels. This may include 
repossessing your chattels or in other ways proceeding against property you own in which FmHA has a security interest or 
terminating the release of lales proceeds. 

You may with regard to your Operating, Economic Emergency. Emer~ency. Farm Ownership. Soil and Water, Special LivestlXk, 
Economic Opportunity, Rural Houling for farm service buildings. andlor Recreation loan(s), apply for servicing options, including 
deferrals, that are explained in the enclosed Form FmHA 1924·14 "Notice-Farmer Program Borrower Servicing Options Including 
Deferrals and Borrower Responsibilities." Please read thi.s form carefully. 

If you wish to apply for any of th~ servicing options you must complete Part I of the enclosed Form FmHA 1924-26, sign the form, 
and return the form to the address listed on the letterhead of this notice within 30 days after you receive this notice. We will then 
aJTangt a conference with you to develop financial statements and farm operatin~ plans which FmHA will usc to make a detennination 
on your request for servicing options. If you fail to attend this conference without offering a legitimate excuse or if you fail to' provide 
necessary information, your request will be automatically denied and you will not be given an opportunity to appeal any adverse 
decision. 

At the conference you will be given the opponunity to present information you believe will show you are eligible for the servicing 
option(s) you requested. FmHA will make a decision on your request based on the information submitted by you, the information 
in your FmHA cue me and the plans dewloped by you and FmHA at the conference. Such a decision will be in writing and, if the 
decision is adverse, FmHA will explain how to appeal the decision and to have an appeal hearing. Such a hearing will cover both the 
denial of your request for servicing altematives and other ad~r$C actions FmHA intends to take against you as indicated above. 
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If you do not wish to request servicing options. you have the opportunity to appeal the adverse action(s) FmHA intends to take. In 
this case. you should complete only Part II of Form FmHA 1924-26. sign the fonn and return it to the address shown in the letter
head of this notice within 30 days after you receive this notice. You may appear in person, with or without an attorney or other 
representative. to present your information. The hearing officer will be an FmHA employee who has not been previously involved 
in your case. The hearing officer will 3rTangc a mutually convenient time and place for the appeal hearing. 

Several methods of curing defaults or liquidacing your FmHA loan accounts are ava~ble. If you prefer to use one of those methods 
Iined'in Part III (Curing Defaults) or Part IV (Liquidadon Acdon) of Form FmHA 1924-26, cheCk the appropriate box, sign the fonn 
and reCUm jt to the addretS lisced in the letterhead of this nmice within 30 days of receipt of this notice. 

Please nole that Form FmHA 1924-26 must be postmarked within 30 days of the day you received this nmice. If you fail [0 

respond to this notice by completin~, signin~, and returning Form FmHA 1924-26 in the prescribed time, FmHA will need [0 

accelerate your FmHA debu and evencually foreclose on your real estate and lor chane!. without further notice or right of 
administracive appelll by you, 

(Th~ following paf'agraph applies for individW41 borrowef's only) 

The Federal Equal Credit Oppo,mnity Act prohibits creditors from discriminadngollgainst credit applicants on the hasis of race, color, 
religion, national origin. sex, mari~al SCams. age (pmvided that the applicant has the capacity to enttf' into a binding COntf'4Ct); because 
all or pan of the applicant's income is derived from any public assistance progrant; or because the applicant has in good faith exercised 
any right under the Conswner Credic Protection Act. The Federal agency that administers compliance with dhs law is me Federal 
Trade Commissior., Equal Credit Oppormnity, Washington, D.C. 20580. 

Sincerely, 

FmHA County Supervisor 

Enclosures:
 
Fo"" FmHA 1924-14
 
!'onn FmHA 1924-26 

FmHA 1924-25 (1-86) 
(REVERSE) 
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,"O"M A ...."OYED 

Form FmHA 1924·26	 /'oS;lmft " 
0"". NO. 0.7.·0' t, 
lEXP. DATil AYAIL. ON R.QUEST 

(9-85) 

lJnJlcd Sillies OCp.;lrlmenlu" Apri...-ullufc 
".,men; Home AdminislI'ljun 

Borrower Acknowledgemenl of Notice of Intent to Take
 
Adyerse Action
 

(Dat,) 

County Supervisor. fOlHA 

This acknowledges that I(we) received your Notice of Intent To Take Adverse Action dated _ 

(Complete Part J, II, III, or Part IV and Pa,t V) 

I.	 Servicing Actions
 

J(we) request FmHA to consider the following servicing actions {check one or more}
 

A. Rescheduling	 E. __ Limited Resource 
B. Reamortization	 F. __ SubC'rdination 
C. Con$olidation	 G. __ Restructuring the busine.s and debt by aelling 
D. Deferral a portion of my(our) alsets 

I(we) understand that if. after I(we) attend a mandatory conference and present necessary information, FmHA denies In)' 

(our) request, I (we) will be given opponunity to appeal. 

{If you complt'Il'd thi~ pari. proccl:d [(l Part V; 

II.~ 

J (we) do not wish to apply for the servicing options in PattI abov.:. I (we) understand that I (we) may appeal FmHA's 

intended adverse action and I (~e) wish to have the appeal hearing handled as follows: 

(check appropriate box) 

A. I(we) request an appeal hearing and I{we) believe FmHA's intended action is wrong for the following reason{s). 

I{we) am{are) enclo~ing the followill~ informatidn for tht' he .. rin~ officer's consideration (Itemiu specific documents). 

B.	 I{we) reque:u an appeal hearing and I{we} will presenl information at the heilring which I{we) believe will 
prove FmHA's decision is incorrect. 

This informal ion i~ 10 ht' l"OI!l'dl·(j h~ "mlIA If'lI11 Ihl' !1orrn\o't'r III urth'r II' Il·.Jrn ..... l1elh(·' 11ll' l....lIrll~·l·r .....;1II1~ 10 apph hH !lipl'nrll' 10:1n !'Cnll"in!! 
o)ltions. 10 appeal huIIA'~ inlt'Ill\c11 al""(lll,~. 10 l·IUt." lilt' dl'lilUh or III hqUKbll' TIll: inftHlll;1l1l11l I'" Il·t)uil'l'J \(1 Ihal I· In IfA under!litand ........ hal ilnlCln,. 
lh~' bonn ....·er ....'Ishes In ptHSlJl' TIll' ... I,.IIllI·1l1 j, lllrni"ll'd pUI,.uanllu l' I lIll·."!1 
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C.	 J(wc) will nOl ilttend ..n appeal hcarln~ but requeu the hraring offICer to review tile u.iu~ng wrinen
 
record, and baled on the review. determine whether FmHA's decision is cOrrecL
 

D. I(we) do not w",nt to appeal1he intended action ,and wai,,'c my (our) ri~ht to do ~O. 

(If you completed this part, proceed to Parr V) 

III. Curing Defaults. (Complere 'hie only ifyou Mi't checked none of the boxes in J or JJ above). 

I(we J d(, not wish to rcquc~[ .,l !icr\'i(:in~ oplion in P'HI I or [(J appeal the inrcnd(·d ad\'er!>(' anion as allowed in 

P.. rt II. Itwc) wish to r.kc the loll<lwlll~ ;J.uiun to corrcc[ [ht' !>ecurj[~ d~recmcnl \,iolatiom. nuted ill Form FmHA 1924·25 

and request a conference with )UU 10 di~cus~ thi!> .etiUll. 

A. ])ay my(our) delinquenl loan aCCOunl!l current. 

B. Make restitution to FmHA for unauthorized disposition of security. 

I will take chis action within 60 days of the date this Form FrnHA 1924-26 is postmarked. Jf I cannot accomplish this action 

within the 60 days, FmHA will proceed to take adveue action against me, and I will not be allowed to appeal the adverse 
action. 

(If you completed ,hi. part, proceed to Part V) 

IV. Liquidation Actions. (Complete 'his only ifyOIl 1lave checked no"e of rhe boxes i" I, 11, or III aboue). 

I(we) do not wish to request a servicing option in J-lart I, appeal the adverse action as permitted in Part II. or correct 

the security agreement violations as permitted in Part Ill. I(we) wis.h to take the following action to liquidate my (ourj 

FmHA accounts and request .. conference with you to discus~ thi~ action 

A. SeU my ~our) !iecu~i[y for c:t!'h. 

B. Convey my (our) securiry [0 FJllHA 

c. Transfer my (ou·rJ ~e,"urity to ~omeone ..... ho will a!l~ume the FmHA debt. 

D. Refinance my {aUf} debt with another lender. 

will take this action within] 20 daY!l oi the date this Form FmHA 1924-26 is postmarked. I understand that I may be 

considered (or FmHA debt settlement should sale, transfer. or conveyana of s("cured property fail to satisfy my(our) entire 

FmHA debt. I understand that if I cannot dccomplish this action within 120 days. FmHA will proceed to take adverse action 

and 1 will not be allowed to appe:a.l that action. 

(Proceed '0 Part V) 

\' Certification 

I(w('j hereby requesl aIle 01 rh~ tlb~l\'L' aCtlOIl.'. I(w~j undersrand that If I:,,'.. ej do not request any of rhe action!' in 

P.iilrt!> I. III. or IV or desire ~n apreOl! hc:..ring in Pan II. FmHA may procc~.'d [0 take immediat(" action on my\oUri loan 

accounts.. 

Sincerely. 

~lliHA ]92~·2b t9/R5; 
REVERSE. 
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FmHA 1924·14 Position 3 
(Rev. 9/85) 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRJCUETUIH. 
IARMERS HOME ADMINISTRATION 

NOTICE 

FARMER PROGRAM BORROWER SERVICING OPTIONS INCLUDING 
DEFERRALS AND BORROWER RESPONSIBILITIES 

Servicing Options 

All borrowers afe expected to repay their loans according to planned repayment schedules. However. sometimes borrowers 
will not be able to pay as scheduled. If this happens, you may inquire about the following servicing optiont: 

I.	 Deferral: 

An approved delay in making regularly scheduled payments. Such a delay may be granted if FmHA finds that. due to 
circumstances beyond your control, you are temporarily unabJe to contin;.Je making t~le scheduled payments on luch 
loan(s) without unduly impairing your standard or living. A more detailed description is available at any FmHA Office. 

II.	 Limited Resource Program: 

The Farmers Home Administration (FmHA) has authority to make limited resource farm ownership and operatinl
 
loans to qualified applicants.
 

The program provides credit at an interest rate which is lower than FmHA's regular interest rate.
 

In addition to making loans at reduced interest rate, borrowers with existing farm ownership and operating loans who
 
qualify as limited resource operators may have their loans rewritten at the lower interest rate. 

III.	 Consolidation: 

Combining and rewriting similar type loans made for operating purposes at new rates and turns. 

IV.	 Rescheduling: 

Rewriting loans made for operating purposes at the interest rate of the original note or current loan rate. whichever 
is the lesser. 

V.	 Reamortization: 

Rewriting loans made for real estate purposes at the interest rate of the original note or current loan rate, whichever i. 
the lesser. 

VI.	 Subordination of the FmHA lien to the lien of another creditor. 

VII.	 Restructuring the business and debt by selling a portion of yow usets. 

If you would like additional information regarding any of the above items and how to apply you should contact the FmHA 
County Supervisor. You will be asked to attend a conference with the FmHA County Supervisor and you must furnish the 
information necessary for FmHA to make a decision on your request. The County Supervisor can advise you of the infonn.~ 

tion needed for a decision. 

e	 e
 F'mHA 1924·14 (1I0oI.9/851 
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FARMER PROGRAM BORROWER RESPONSIBILITIES 

Plea~e re.l.d carefully the following summary of major FmHA r~quircJllenrs. Farmer Progr.lm insured borrowers should und~r· 

stand what the F",mners Home Administration (FmHA) expects of them and how FmHA can be of benet service. This is not 

a complete list of all responsibilities of an FmHA borrower: this highlights only !il)"'/! of those respunsibilities. 

RESPONSIBILITIES CONSIST OF, BUT ARE NOT LIMITED TO, THE FOLLOWING: 

PAYMENTS: Payments are due as agreed upon in the note(s). It is css..:ntial that payments be 
made on time. Extra payments arc encourol.ged whenever possible. 

SECURITY: The loan(s) is secured by a Financing Statement imd Security Agreem..:nt ..nd/o t 

a real estate morrga~e or other security instruments (depending upon the type of 
loan or security). These instruments give FmHA a valid lien on crops, chattels, 
land, etc., as applicable. 

USE OF LOAN FUNDS: F'mHA loan funds will be used for the purpose(s) shown on the Farm and Home 
Plan or other plan of operation acceptable to FmHA. and/or Development Plan in 
cases of real estate improvements. 

RELEASFS AND SALES: The Form FmHA 1962-1, "Agreement For The Use of ProceedsfRelease of 
Crattel Security:' which you signed is the agreement between FmHA and you 
which explains what sales you plan to make, approximately when and to whom 
those sales will be made. and how the procC'e~s from those s"les will be used. 
You mwt inform FmHA if you want to make any sales which are not listed 
on the form, if you want to sell to a purchaser not listed on the form, or if 
you make a sale and you receive an amount of proceeds different from the 
amount listed on the form. It may be a viololtion of Federal criminal law to 
make sales which have not been authorized on Form FmHA 1962-1 or to 
fail to account for sates proceeds. 

CHANGES IN OPERATION: FmHA agreed to tend you money based on" facts which you supplied about your 
operation. If any changes occur in your operation you should notify the FmHA 

County Supervisor at once. 

VIOLATION OF RESPONSIBILITIES: Violation of any of the above responsibilities may result in denial of further FmHA 
assistance, ..nd could cause your FmHA loan(s; to be acceler ...ted, 

FmHA 1924-14 (~v. 9/85)-u.s. GOVERNMENT PRlttTUl(l Of"PICE. 19'''- l05/400l) 

(1\<:""....) 
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FORMS MANUAL INSERT FORM FHA- 4 31_1
 

"OM.. ,. ...... )1-1
 ._
ll'l!t\", ' •• :'1 ..,.....",.....,- ....,-.1.o	 o
u.	 S. O€p",.TMIENT 0" ....G ..ICULTU"~
 

FARMERS HOf04E ADf04IHISTRA TlOH
 

LONG-TIME FARM AND HOME PLAN ~-~--------=~ 
~ --I 

~ TO II .::.U:~..:===~_ -----C:--~_~ 
A.	 SYSTEM 01" ~"'R"41NG, 'Oil IlIAIotI'\.L a....Ot .." •. DAIIIY: MOG.II:U."".mlllG .... 1 MDGIAND 'lIMit CAlytS. Ollconolt-MOG. lIlA_niNe:
 

'UDlNP'GS.
 

~~-""-A-N-D-L-'V£-'-Toe-Z·_--=~----·-··=:'::::=====;::====:;:::=,,:z:.:o~.~.~.~.~w,~"~o= 
~ ACIIU P'lItOOUCT... NIl "Cltl 'l,MUIID
_~~~14 • I _....._ __ _. . ,,"o'&Jc~IO" 

CAOI"S. PIlSTUIU. rrc: r "-IU'" ,"'.".'D 'llI[~",n ",,,_to 

=:-.=.=-: :=_-_= :-=:_=!=:_==:;:=-.:=:= -_._----4-- ------- 

""'fl'MSTUD. DITCHtS. AND "AOS 

TOTAL AUO IN 'A"". 

XXIXX I XXXXI 

xxx xx I xalar. 
xxxxx 
Jl:XXXX 

xxxxx I XXXIX 

xxx xx xxxxx 

MU••':' 01 "1I11llAl.' ANN'W'"'=='''" 
lUND 0' L1V£srOClC 

.···';;i.,·;;-·- 1-'"-;''';1 

___ =r ----
l --~:j-----
• ,- _ _ .L. 

.......
 
TOT....
 

IttIOCMlCTlON
 

.U.INI.... 
- ",;;"7'T-To~--

-+

SI~I O~ ~ It"'ND .u.....e .. 

TOU&. 

...---t-- - . 

--- .. r--- ---- ---

j --. L-- -; -.1 .. 1- --- ~ -~-~ 
__~ ~__=~ =~~_-_: _ ..ow _..:-_==t:::::~o-::;..U"~,~~-O
c ......JOIIII CM"'",O•• "NO ...~IIIIOVI!:..ENTS IN ~"'''W. ~"O~•• L'VI!:.TO~K... NO MOW' 0 ,. .....ILY LIVING, Il"'DIC"TII: ,... "'''''''''TIVII: 

,,"0l1li" l'MK CM ..... OCS "NO 1..,."'O"' ....ItNT. TO ...... OK "NO I"OW ""'''NNI:D CO "'KTION 0""11:1 "O"''''OliIM. I:"(:.M 11'11:".1 

-


~----------~------	 -------~J

I	 ~M 1_1 
11IlI1tW' II1' 

~~S3 
PROCEDURE FOR PREPARATIOH AND USE: FHA Instruction 4:ll_JJi~-f3 ,-)Cf- 7 7 
PREPARED BY 

NUMBER OF COPIES 

SIGNATURES RJ,;QUIR.ED 

DISTRIn l:TJm, OF COPIES 

ACTUAL SIZE 
(11-9-60) POi 7('" 

Borro.....er Calnily and County Supervisor. 

Original and one. (For tenant operator a 
second copy may be needed [or landlord.) 

The borrowt'l·. his wife, and County or 
AssistAnt Count')-" SupervIsor On original and 
cop)'. 

OI'iginAl to !)I)rrowcr. A. l:Opy in borro......cr's 
case folch.-:- OJ' in Held Colder if field [older is 
nlo1int3 ined (or the bar rower. 

8 11 
X IO~I'. two sides. 
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FORM FHA 431_1 (REVERSE) 

O. t;""'~IT"L "VRCH.&:Jf.:t AND COST 0,. ,1oI,"RO"'E"'E,.,T$ Nt:IEDIEO'O CAl'ltlY 01,)T n"ns PLAN: U"O\CATE £$T'....... T£.O COST Of' LI .... E·
 

SfOCK, """C.UHIER". HO",I: £OUI""'£I'<T, "-""0 FlE"L ESTATE" IMP.,ovr ... [NTS, sue ... AI Ol'l/O.INAGE. LAND CLEARING,,.. ... I'!"" .0. ... 0 

",ASTlJAE QI£\lELO"'''EN1. 'ENCiNO;•• urLOIf~O;. CTC,I 

ll\'[STOC.... "''''CHI'''(RY AND rOUIPIo([IoIT 

-----·~------~--T)-----------------···-~--·~·---- --._-~ 

I 

o
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USDA-FIRHA "0"" A",,"OYRO 0"'. No. OUS·Ootl 
',utti", J ~AL.X"IIl."'.II'Form FmHA 431-2 

(Rev. n-14-78) COUNTYFARM AND HOME PLAN 
NAME of BORROWER NAME OF CO·BORROWER ADORBSI • TELEPHONE NO. 

MlU Of f'(RSONS Horrowe, \ Co-Borrowe' Children I Other. 
'fill HOUSEHOLD 

lL""S Of LEASE 

=====:==,==:c=,==",""",====;,='?'Oc=====~====='" =:==:==: II TO • It 
A. FINANCIAL STATEMENT AS OF • 19 

PROPERTY OWNED DEBTS OWED -.-- =r:: 
••_-- YAl.UEREAL ESTATE (LOCAl1OH): I MO.._ "'OIUM.--rNlI0U-;'-'-I-UN-;;O 

INSTAL. I DE!.INQ. , IIAl.ANCf:FARM 

~£ST;'T~~ 

NAME AHO ADDRESS Of
CRtDITQR 

, . 
I 

LIENS ON IlU.L ESTATE:

lb.

--l--.---;-1- --'--r 

TOT.... IIPL ISTAn ---I- 
-----~-- 110. VN.U' 
~ 

LIVESTOCK HELI~ FOR SALE +---+ 
ljAIRY COWS 

-T~--..'-"""------1L---+---T-----~- , :± ::.=1= -.-~.;~~J=! __ ----~ - -- -- --:-- _ _.+-_ --t--._ 
-;0000 SOWS AND GILTS _ t t- ------.r- 

---;- Co"· "."~~---- -. -, -=+---r-----:.. ~__....j _

EW~_ -- -- I---+--+---t---- -.= - OTHEa SHEEP _ __ __"[~ __~._...:::.=--=-::_ 
POULTRY - -_..-....,- I --r+-- T II 

TOTAL Lly!!TOCK _ _ _ __ _ + _ j 1_ 

MACHINERY ANO-E-9UIPIIENT: __ -i----i---r- __ : ._ ~j _
TR:R~K_(8_"_ "AKE -=- ----.1.:---+1--11--- _..... ._TR:i.TOR(S): MAKE -j 

-;AJOR ITEMS OF EQUIPMENT 

mAL Lila CllATTILS .. ~ 

------+---+---.----1 ,UDG..ENT8, 

TOTAL JUDGMUn'S:OTHER FARM MACHINERY 
TAXES DUll: REAL ESTATE $1 PERSONAL $- _TOTAL 1UCH1'" .. lQUlPIIDT 

VAlUEQU'•. INCOME & SOCIAL SECURITY $.--..... TOTAL TAXIS,-O"U."E....".'..".""'_OTHER NItSONAL PROPEIIITY: oa: NO, 
ALL OTHIR MITS (DOCTOR. STORE. I:1'C.. DEICRIIE): r~}i)<n(\.-::,.CROPS HElD FOR SAL_E 

GROWING CROPS 

::~ AND I F=SUPPLlESr-1 +==AUTO: YR __ MAKE~ "
 

HOUSEHOLD GOODS ,:':':::}: ----------l
 

CASH ON HAND EY<.· -.---ill--- 
BONOS AND INVESTM£HTS lp:::r'-:{ --. 1__ 

ACCTS. OWED US-COUECTIILf ~tJ,:,t;),:::;:::r ____~-

'..:. CASH CAARY.QVER FDA NEXT 'tEAR'S OPERATIONS AnER "ATING THI;;~1t. ult.an. 
IEQltlIU"Q Of YEAR , EIII) Of YEAI: ~E 

., NET WORTH (TOT-.L PROPERTY OWNED MINUS TOTAL ALL DEBTS) 

&. TOTAL LAND O£8T 

i , ._

5. TOTAL DEITI OTHER THAN LAND 

P£IlIOD_ COYUID BY PLAN: fIIOII It lQ It 

r =~~::-~~=:== ::=<:.!f::=-,":..~:-~I::' ..... TMIaf_un _~"= 
U!4I ' ''' II ...~ fv .......... 19 gJt!tia lI•• 1M-eM pf • ' ...... "".. Iota __ Fd.... I
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_.._.. _.... _......_
B. CROPS, PASTURE, ETC.-PRODUCTION AND SALES 

PLANNED AC:::T~UC:CA~I.----

C ASTU I YIELD u...,,,·..,'oo••..'S SHARE --- !''t'IElD I-=----=-=---=--- Ifu~~.·IlA,·TST~_R~SS~~!--=-~ 
1"~7Dl ,mI.. ACIU rt:1 DOLlAR ACRES PER . ~----T- -"-- ._-_._- -_.=r CUH 

Pa'lllbnl. [TC. AClt: '= UlU: • SALES _ . ACRE j~~~ .._~~':(~i !i __ ~~~D ... ,,~.~_L.~~[.,_ 
1. ! I I I " 

:;::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::. ::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::: ::::: ::: ::\ t.· '-: :l". ·::··i~::·:· ~:::.: ::::: 
•. , i I I.;: ·····T········r·····T·········· ········-r····f·· 

I~:~:~~)~!;! =::(~_;-!: :_~~I;~_;!l::I;I:f;I ••...
 
10. I .tt' I 'I 

~2~~2:i;---T--~~-+:-~ ~:-:dTmlr~T::C~
 
15. TOTAL (INTER TAILI J. LINE 1) -L 1 

C. UVESTOCK AND PRODUCTS-PRODUCTION AND SALES 
------------;PLA~;;N~NE-D--·-·----·-·----·· --.  _··-AcTuAL 
--L-I¥t··S1Q-CK-..·-.-.-..-.·u'm---'-I--rI·-I'1lOO-.,.-,---if-;;.~;'~·'a"f"6;;;1li~~~-=---= PROD -T~=--~--- _O~~~~T(]~~_SHAR[ , 

AltO IfQOl.MOHAIR I ... .n . ~--. ~ ... -I ••L"" •• PE' f·· --.. . -. - - ._, C'$M_._" .,~ - ",- ,- "e'~:r~" .". ,_. 

: 

___ 1 1 . 
i 

Ii! 

!~~~-=::-:=a~l:t:,·······~··········:··········j···· , 1.•....•' ......•.... 

... TOTAL (INTE. TA.... J. L1NI 2) i """"'Xct'???)}-).,! 
Form FmHA 431-2 (Pe" 2) 
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==================== 7_~~'~~=~_~=_== 

D. IMPROVEMENTS AND KEY PRACTICES-FARM, HOME, ANI.- FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 
-,------T --------r-----

ClIO": SOIL; LIVESTOCK; fIJlA,NCIAl. MANAGEMENT; IlAINTEJlANCE; REPAIIS: fOOD PRODUCTION i WHEN TO sour.r~ or JC.;r 'AI 

~'i'i:'m- - ...-. -- --" - •• --,. \ -". .,.. "",,,'00""' 

=:~~=.-=:~;=:~:=-m.+m:·••...==:..... ... 
______________________________________________________ ----------------------------------------------J------- J _ ··-----·-t···------,I -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------r------- ._.- ..-------_. 

l 
:
I 

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::--::::::::::::::::::::::-::-:::-::::-:::::-: --:-----:::::--r ----:-::::::::::-:-~::::::::::-
I ' -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---+-----------; ----------------------j----------
" ' 
" I 

_::::::-::::::::::::__:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::r:::-:::::::::_:::--- -:-_:_-:_--1::::::-----
I ' 1 
I ' -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------r----------
I ------------------ -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------(---------~----------------

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+---------+-----------

::::::::::::::::::::::-:::-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1::::::-::::1.::::::::-:-: 
: I-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------j-----------j---------
I ;

-- -- ........•...---------- ---------------------~--------------····-···_----·--------------r---- !--------_ ..
 
, I 

~.::-=:~:=~·:=·-r:: il 
_::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::_:::::::::::-::::::::-:_:--:-:t--:_::::;.:---::::: 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------t" :_1::':---------:::::-:::

I ITYPE. OF ANALYSIS ( ) MONTH 
j~~1 ._=="'~o-_ -----

E. FAMILY LIVING AND INSURANCE 

OTHER 

'ARM LIABILITY AUTO 

Form FmHA 431-2 (P8ge 3)1 •.•-d::::-.:.=-~-:..~-;.-.-::-:---:::'~--:;a:==-._,-:I. 

CH~K IF 0 ~'i~~~NG 0 REFRIGERATOA 0 :~~~:~~ 0 TnFP!!",-~r: l.J SEWING MAOll·-:.:
 

YOU HAYE 0 ~~~~ 0 ~.?~[A 0 DRYER 0 ~~~e::"'i:;;:'!" ["1 WATER H':ATrn
-----_..- --._-. -_. 
fACE VALUI. :-,.cr VALUE 

TYPE Of I~SURANCETYPl Of INSURANCE 
I'lIl.$lr«f t'LAI~ • 1,{. IU.'"j,PLAN ACTUAl.'.UUCT 

DWELLING LIfE 

HEALTHREAL ESTAT!.
---------+---+--\---t-I- ----------- 

HOUSf:HCLO GOODSCHATT!.LS 

http:i'i:'m--...-.----"-��
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K. DEBT REPAYMENT--------l----I----- P.... i 
AMOUNT DUE - --- .------- ACTUAL 

TO WHOM DWlD nus YEAR '11". AJiiD INT.'\ j AMOUJIIT
~___ (PIUI. AND INT.)!' TO BE I DAlE I 'UNGS __~_.--PAID--'AID SOURCE OF 

w••'.. to follow ."1. pie" end to discuss wjth 'h. County Supenlisor .n)' important c"_na" Ih•• me)' become nK....,.,.
 
'11riJ ;nn~mtltt ts Q prorpec:rillt plD.tt on'y altd doe! not releale the security interest of the gal/ernment in Qny S('curity relerrtd to ltc_rein.
 

\··········-··-iD~i;i·--···--_·--- ---------~-----·-------··--·---··-----·--·-·-···---·-·-i&;;o;;.~-r-}..----.._---. -------------. ----. -------- -{Co:So·;ro·;e-,j 

---··----··---······----···(Co~~,;t;;S-up;;~i;or) 
(arm Fml-lA 4Jl·2lPage 4) 
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FORMS MANUAL INSERT FORM FHA431-4 
PO.ut'(1fi. , 

o 
""0"'" ......ovKG.USDA-FHA .U,,'[AU 0' Tlta ."ooc, "'0. ao " UII

Fo'm FHA 431-4 (I",,",,"
 
(12_21_64)
 

A. PRODUCTION AND INCOME 

B. CASH OPERATING EXPEt6ES ..M'.O" 
C"EDIT 
NEEDED 

TypiC ..... 
YEAR 

PLAN 

___________ ...!_~ 

CAPITAL EXPENDITURES ..... T 0"" 
<:REOIT 
"'I£EO£O 

~y. 
L· 

TYPICA" 
YEAR 

.. 

- f· 

-1 -
-j

! 

! 
t 

l 

D. SUMMARY OF HONA.GRICUL TURAL ENTERPRISE 

TOTAL C".!;H ''''ICC''''E: '''-'''''LF .. , .. 1$ 

TOTAL C",.. E",<>E:"~E5'T"ll,•. ""1-1---+---

FHA 431-4 (12-21-"1 

'1-27-65) PN 928 
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FORM FHA 431-4 (REVERSE) 

l!IuSl"'£" "''''0 "'IN"""='"L ", ... ", .. I:E"'lL"lT. 

M.l'NTIl"'''''''C£. A£P"''''''. ETC 

F. NARRATIVE 

2. DIE'CRrIlIE Ti-iE .. PPLIC ...... T·. EIIP£RIEN:E W'TH THIE P"DPO_IED TYPE I£",T£IIIIPI'I:IS£. 

3. OlEteRI&. THIE "otE" r", 1JII""Ci-i THIE JItRVICE OR PRODUCT WILL liE: "'''''''O£TI:O 

............ T OTHER 'IMILAR 'El'lvtCE OR PRODuCT IS PRE'£ .... TLV ........ II.... 8L£ IN THE LOCAL T ..... DE ... RE .. '
 

7 WH.t,T PRD""ES,IO"'''L GUIO"'''lCE DR ... '5.ST ....... CE: ..... VE YOU OBTAINED ""ITH RE5PlECT TO fHI<:. PI'lD<,O,EO NO .......GRICULTuR .. L
 
E"'TERP~ISE· 

o
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PORM APPROVED 
OMB No. 05750·001.

PO$II;O,. J 

Un......... 0.........., A"cu''''"
 
FOR COUNTY OFFICE USEPARMERS HOME ADIlINIITRATlON 

Race f ';"'1< ,'O·:'l'j r~,·,'k I) ... ·APPLICATION FOR FmHA SERVICES 
~ nl N n2 0 n] AI r!4 s nS(P'ea•• Prin' or W',i,. Plain'.,) 

SOCIAl.. SI:' CURIT Y NO.l~"."l 

S C,' -'l SEC URIT'" .... 0.I .,'I·.......II'~'1
 

t .•, T 01 0' 1._601
CO LIT ., ..... Lle ' 

\c •• eLI 0_' ..". ,. 1 

t. co....l.e". AOOIII ••, tIllOIlT. .0'" O'''CI, .TAT" II. COOl. cou.T.,1 

II L....... "'T .. lIIlV I
 • .. 0' . 

I 01011 01.0 r I I ••••I 1 1 I 
HIO'" 1(:,",001..1......... .-,. ..... ",....,
 
, I I':..;O::t~I:~,.::;:~U ••, 0..... 0 NO'ro'III.'"''.'''&T.''' 0-.. 0"° (:01..1.. .. 011' 

IO. "0_.••• 

Dvu 0",o " ""'," "IOIC .. "C ••_."c. ,.... _. 
(1',.11:("10•• 

""'':)IJ'''~ ~O'."'O*EL <"OA OPE:.f.f"'I,,"u 

P:"'~PO<;! <; OR 8c,'iI"'E'SS .... ~T 1'F.AR • 

!'- "VE "OU OR YOUR ~POU5F E .... I;;R oe., ",NEO .. LO"-': I'"QO'-t 

"'':''RMEI:'S HOIoilE ... QtoIII",IS"R .. TION•• NO0 v., 0 
~. ""E yo """''''-tIN,. OF> 

1It C ... , .... Gi "'01'1" 0- .. n"O 
""""""11 0' ,. ....11.
 

" .0" '1' "0101 1I: ••• III ••C"
 
" ... ., 0· ., , ...... _ O·I:II""'''G .. , .....
1 
00 "0101 0 •• 011 ., , ...... 

D 
o..... 

,.... _"... .,00 ,. .. ' 1111:." 0·..·,. D.w. 

" "OU "," O. , ..... "0101 _""II '0 ..... 10.,1·	 nVE'I DNO 

., 'II'. "0'" " ..... 10 ..... '0101 "' ..... 0 O. "". , ..... , 

h .... .,,. •• 1 (III.T '.'T (..... ',.111 

'0'"'' ..c... "0""" ACII ...0"'."0 .'.""0
 
1"... .,,..1
 t.... ,,..11 

C.O...c... , c.o_ AC."O
 
...... 0 ....".0
 

., ., ....... , ., .. , "0''.....10 ,. '101""' ••.• 0 v., 0 NO
 

16.	 • ., .IIIt) 0" ,. "'0111 D. "011 0 0" "011. ' 1'" D.' 

____...101.0.... ' 

10., •• 1111 

,,. ....... ".0 "00."" 0' ....... ''0' ... '"
 

,"-- 

II. II" ,.u 11.11' 011 ,,, '0 ., "'" 1000••••• , " ••0"'" 

,c........0 """". 0' L .... ' ..
 

.......L c ,., LAOT • 

.....1111 _ 0'''''11 .oll.e "11' L"" . 

lJ. NAME "'ND "'OOIlllESS 0'" e"NK .ITH .... ICH TOU I. ... ST .... AD ... 

W CHECKII'IG OR S"VING "CCOUNT 0 1..0"'''1 "CCOUNT 

-u 0' ,. 11. _____ '.101' .... 1 
.,T.. e "o,. C'1 
10"0 ' .. C l "A.T Yll CWI,.I 

L'~F5~()C'" ...... u VESTOC ... PI:IOOUCTS.sOLO ... S _ 

I ••L."" ... 1: .. '11 ..... gl~'.Il.. g ••• " .. T •• ,,"C., ......__ ...... 

O::"SH ElIOPE"'ISE ...... ST YE ... R, 

". IL.,. I.IV'NG s _ 

"'I 01'1"''' RIo4 OPER .. TII'IG •••••••••~ __••••__ "'",---c.---c-----c 

:::::Np.....~ ~ R:~~E~: "' <_._"_O_,_"_<_ow_o__ 1::;,;1$.4
" •• 'T""4000:0••U.'''.'10.Ol.''' •• ' •• ITC.1 

C""", V"'L.UI[ 0" ~ooo ~1III00UCI[O
 

.. 0l1li ... OMI[ U'I[ L. ... T YII .. IIII
 

FmHA 410-1 (Rev, 12-7-72) 

http:��'T""4000:0��U.'''.'10.Ol.'''��'��
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21. FINANCIAL STATEMENT AS OF DATE OF APPLICATION 
(Sh... proporty ••".fI .,,11 fI••,. owell .,. .""Iico"" 0" -1 .".un I 

LIST ALL PROPERTY OWNED 

al&\ ''''Aft IL!!eftH': 

"Aft". 

N"'Ml ....0 ADOIIESS 0' 
CRUllOtl 

L...... MIL IITATI: 

LIST ALL DEBH OWED 

'U"l ~'" '''H.'" .,..UIIl
Dilli ._Il "'IUl. 

OTMt:lil ,,(Al [STAT[ 

TOUL IIUL IlTaft 

Llftn...: 

lIV[STOCI I4[LO fOil SAU 

OA"'tv cows 

.ur cows 
OJNU tAnu 

'11000 sows ,,"0 GILTS 

OrMtIt MOGS 

'. 
,."w, 

" 

TOTAL LtlN' ... III••• 

nt: : 

., 

I• I. 

rwu	 I 

OTN['ll: SHU'	 J~!1--'.!.O~u"'''-'-'''---.-.-''-L-.--..-..-.-I--_+----+---------'--+- i i 
11M....' AlII .au ,: - __=-=--=--r-t------j-,-- 1---""'""'!'-----t----------l----,1 ._ 

aUTO' 'INCl' __r+-__-+I~__ 
TltACTaltlSI ~.I~ _ -~ +11 _ 

OT"[II ..... ft••"CMIJIIU:T 

-----------+---/-----+-,.-,-..-.-..-.-.-••-,-,,-..-.-.-.-••-,-.+----- ---+---+---1 
1 
-.- 

JUD••'.": 

---------t----1--- ----~ 

SUO "NO SU"lIES ---l. 

.•"."'u'-.'-".'-Ol-"."'."'.'--••_. j;,<-"-;::"_.,.,.+-----~_-_-	 =$=-._-_
_CASH ON HAIIlO 

.o"o~ AND INVUT.UTI ::::.- - -;;-: 1-------------- _ 
AeelS owu, US--<:OlL[Cfltu
 

'eTIL 01.... NII'••U ..... :;' ::::::::: TOTAL .'Mb DIIT='.,....' _
 

'.TAL '.ON." O""'D	 'OTIL ALL DUTI I, 

:t'	 I aM "noble to "ovid. ~......,. I...... on "''town occoun', ond I .Wl ....ne.. l. fo ••c ....,. ,h. ereelit ".c....')' '01 ."e,", ito ... , fr.", 
·11h., I."rc; .. upon t.,,,,. on" conclition••hich 1 con r•••ono''', f"lfill. I CERTIFY tho. tho slol.",onU ",od. by IR. in 'hit 
.p",lieolion or. tr..,o, co""I.t. and corrocl to tho "'It.f Illy knowl.d•• ond balioi, and .r. ",ocl. in , ••ell.ith ,. obtoin a loon_ 

OAH	 • 19 __ 

(SICNATURE 0' APPLICANT) 

(SIGNATURE OF SPOUSE) 

o 0 o· OL 

24. TO BE COMPLETED BY COUNTY SUPERVISOR 

1'''.1[ U,. 1.0",'" "'~"LI.D "0'" ,,"0 0 ItN D •• 0.0 OTM." ----~==,.-----
CO,.D'TION Of' "Iou,. , 

''',TII:W 0,," ,. "IIlWI"". 
~~.r'-ITI"'INHOU'. L".T y ••• , 

http:�"."'u'-.'-".'-Ol-"."'."'.'--��
http:��-,-,,-..-.-.-.-��
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Form FmHA 1940-17 

,TES DEPARTMENT OF AGRlCULlURE 
"ERS HOME ADMINISTRATION 

'ROMISSORY NOTE 

Name 

State County 

as< No. IDate 

KIND OF LOAN 

Type: 
Pur.uant to: 

o ConaoliDted Farm ~ Rural Development Act 
o Emerlency A¢Cldtural Credit Adju)\ment

Act of 1971 

AcnON Rl!QUIRlNG NarE 
Dlnilalloan o Rescheduling 
o Subtequent loan o Reamortization 

DCol\lObdalio... DCredit tale 
aub.quent loan o Deferred payments 

oConlOlidation 

FOR VALUE RECEIVED, the undersigned IIorrower(s) and any comakers jointly and severally promise to pay to the 
order of the United States of America, acting through the Farmers Home Administration, United States Department of 

Agriculture, (herein called the "Government"), or its assigns, at its office in 

__________, or at such other place as the Government may hereafter designate in writing, the principal sum of 

_____________________________________ dollars 

($ ), plus interest on the unpaid principal balance at the RATE of 

=-.,..,-,-,--.---...,---c.,.,===--.-::===.,..,-,.",----;.,...=.,.,-;;-:-;;-;-:-:-:.. percent ( %) per annum. If 
this note is for a limited Resource loan (indicated in tile "Kind of LolIn" box above) the Government may CHANGE THE 
RATE OF INTEREST, in accordance with regulations of the Farme" Home Administration, not more often than quarterly, 
by giving the Borrower thirty (30) days prior written notice by mail to the IIorrower's last known address. The new interest 
rate shall not exceed the highest rate established in regulations of the Farmers Home Administration for the type of loan 
indicated above. 

Principal and interest shall be paid in installments as indicated below, except as modified by a different 
rate of interest, on or before the following dates: 

S on January I, 19_; S on January 1,19_; 
S on January 1,19_; $ on January 1,19_; 
$ on January 1,19_; S on January 1,19_; 
$ on January I, 19_; S on January I, .19_; 
S on Jan.-y I, 19 _; S on January I, 19_; 
and S thereafter on January 1st of each year until the principal and interest are fully 
paid except that the final installment of the entire indebtedne.. evidenced hereby, if not sooner paid, shall be due and 

payable years from the date of this note, and except that prepayments may be made as provided below. The con
sideration for this note shall also support any agreement modifying tile foregoing schedule of payments. 

If the total amount of the loan is not advanced at the time of lQ8l1. closing, the loan funds sha1I be advanced to the 
Borrower as requested by Borrower and approved by tile Government. Approval by the Government wlll be given provided 
the advance is requested for a purpose authorized by the Government. Interest sha1I accrue on the amount of each advance 
from its actual date as shown in the Record of Advances at the end of this note. Borrower authorizes the Government to 
enter the amount(s) and date(s) of such advance(s) in the Records of Advances. 

For each rescheduled. reamortized or consolidated note, Interest accrued to the date of thi. instrument sha1I be added to 
principal and such new principal shall accrue interest at the rate evidenced by this instrument. 

Every payment made on any indebtedness evidenced by this note shall be applied fi"t to interest accrued as of the date 
of receipt of the payment and then to principal. 

e Positi(m 2 ~A 1940-17 (R... 11-17R)J)U.S.GPO;l~l~/23 
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Prepayments of scheduled installments, or any portion thereof, may be made at any time at the option of the Borrower. 
Refunds and extra payments, as defined in the regulations (7 CFR §1861..2) of the Farmers Home Administration 
according lu the source of funds involved, shall, aner payment of interesl, be applied to the last instaUment to hecome due 
under this note and shall not affect the obligation of Borrower to pay the remaining installments as scheduled herem. 

If the Government at any time assigns this note and insures the payment thc;:.::of, Borrower shall continue to make pay
ments to the Government a. conection agent for the holder. While this note is held by an insured holder, prepayments made 
hy Borrower may, at the option of the Government, be remitted by the Government to the holder promptly or, except for 
final payment, he retained by the Government and remitted to the holder on an installment due date basis. The effective 
date of every payment made by Borrower, except payments retained and remitted by the Government on an installment due 
date basis, shall be the date of the United States Treasury check by which the Government remils the payment to the holder. 
TI,e effective date of any prepayment retained and remilted hy the Government to the holder on an installment due date 
basis shall be the date of the prepayment by Borrower, and the Government will pay the interest to which the holder is 
entitled accruing between such date and the date of the Treasury check to the holder. 

Any amount advanced or expended by the Government for the coUection of this note or to preserve or protect 
any security for the loan or otherwise expended under the terms of any security agreement or other instrument executed in 
connection with the loan evidenced hereby, at the option of the Government shall become a part of and bear interesl at the 
same rale as the principal of the debt evidenced hereby and be immediately due and payable by Borrower to the Government 
without demand. 

Property constructed, improved, purchased, or refinanced in whole or in part wilb the loan evidenced hereby shall not be 
leased, assigned, sold, transferred, or encumbered, voluntarily or otherWise, without the written consent of the Government. 
Unless the Government consents otherwise in writing, Borrower will operate such property as a farm if this is a Farm CNlner· 
!ihip loan. 

If "Consolidation and subsequent loan," "Consolidation," "Rescheduling," or uRe<lmurtization" is indicated in the 
"Action Requiring Note" block abuve, this note is given to consolidate. reschedule or reamortize. but not in satisfaction of 
the unpaid principal and interest on the following described note(s} or assumption agreement(s} (new terms): 

FACE AMOUNT INT. RATE DATE ORIGINAL BORROWER LASTINSTALL,DUE 

S % 19 19 
S % ,19 .19 

S % 19 , 19 

S % ,19 ,19 

S % 19 ,19 

S % 19 19 

S % 19 19 

Secunty insuumems taken in connection with the loans evidenced by these described notes and other related obligations 
Jre not affected by this consolidating, rescheduling or reamortizing. These security instruments shall continue 10 remain in 
effect and the security given for the loans evidenced by the described notes shall continue to remain as security for 
the loan evidenced by this note, and for any other related obligations. 

REFINANCING (GRADUATION) AGREEMENT: If at any time it shall appear to the Government that the Borrowel 
may be anJe to obtain financing from a responsible cooperative or private credit source at re<lsonable rates and t~rms for loans 
for similar purposes and periods of time, Borrower will, at the Government's request, apply filr and accept a loan(s} 
in sufficient amount to pay this note .in full and. if the lender is a cooperative, to pay for .my necessary stock. 

DEFAULT: Failure to pay when due any debt evidenced hereby or perform any covenant of agreement hereunder shall 
..:onslitute default under this and any other instrument evidencing a debt of Borrower owing to, insured or Guaranteed by the 
Government or securing or otherwise relahng to such debt; and default under any such other instrument sh;t1J constitutc 
default hereunder. UPON ANY SUCH DEFAULT, the Government at its option may declare all or any part of any 
such indebtedness immediately due and payable. 

This Note is ~iven as evidence of a loan to Borrower made or insured by the Government pursuant to the Cunsoli(btcd 
Farm and Rural Development ACI, or the Emergency Agricultural Credit Adjustment Act of 197b and for the type ill loan 
as indicated in the "Kind of Loan" block above. This Note shan be subject to the present regulallons of t~< Farm<rs lIomc 
Administration and to its fulure regulations not incon!\istent with the express provisions hereof. 
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Presentment, protest, and notice are herehy waived. 

(SEAL) 
(Rl'rrmver) 

(SEAL) 
(Horrower) 

RECORD OF ADVANCES 
AMOUNT DATE AMOUNT DATE AMOUNT DATE 

S S S 
S S S 
S S S 
S S S 

TOTAL S 

,) U.S.GPO:1~152123 e Position 2 aA 1940-17 (Rev. II-I 7R) 
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Politlo" I 
USDA·FmHA 
Form FmHA 440·4 
(ReY.6·21·83) SECURITY AGREEMENT 

(CHATTELS AND CROPS) 

THiS SECURITY AGREEMENT, dated • 19 _. i. made between the United States of America 

actin,lhrough tht: FlITnlers Home Administration (herwin ClUed Secured 'arty) Ind _ 

- (herein called Debtor). who.e mailing address isand 

II. WHEREAS Debtor is justly indebted to Secured Party II evidenced by one or more certain prumisaory note(s) or other instru· 
menl(s), and in the (utu~ may incur addition,l indebt'dnea to Secured rut)' which will also be evidenced by one or more promillOr)' noteh) 
or other instrument(s). all of which are herein caU,d "note", which has been executed by Debtor. it payable to the order of Secured Party, and 
authorizes .(,celeration of the entire indebtedne.at the option of Secured Pany upon an)· default by Debtor;and 

The note eVidences a loan to Debtor, and Se~ured Party at any time, may auian the note and insure the payment thereof to any extent 
authorized by the Consolidated Fum altd Rural Development ACI or any other act administered by the Farmers Home Administration and 

It is the purpoJC and intent of this instrument that, amona other thin.., ill all tinles when the note is held by Secured Party, or in the 
event Secured rarty should a.ian this instrument without insurance of the note, this instrument shall JCcure payment of the note; but when 
\he note is held by an insured holder, thiJ instrum,nt shan nol seclIre paYlnent of the note or attach 10 the debt evidenced thereby, but II to 
the note and such debt shall constitute an indemnity .ecu.rity asreement to secure Secured Party apinst Ion under itl in.urance contract by 
rcasor. of any default by Debtor: and 

NOW THEREFORE, in conlliideration of lIid loan(.) and (a) It aU time. when the note is held by Secured PalfY, or in tht.· event Securef1 
Party should a$Silin this in.trument without insurance of the payment l)f the note, to "cure the prompt payment of aU existina and future 
indebtedness and liabilities of Debtor to Sec\Ored Party and of 111 renewals and extensions Ihereof and Iny additional loans or future Idvances 
to Detltor heretofore or hereafter madt or inl\ared by Slc:ured Patty under the then eXiitina provisions of the Consolidated .... rm Ind Rural 
Development Act or Iny other act administered by the Farmers Home Adminislration all with interest, (b) at all times when the note is held by 
an insured holder, to JCcure performance of I)ebtor's alP'eemenl hert'ln to indemnify and save harmle.. Secured Party ..ainst loss under its 
in5uran~ conlract by reason of any default by Debtor, (e) in any eVlent and at aU timel to secure the prompt payment of all advances and 
expenditures made by Secured Party, with interelt, al hereinafter described, and the performance of every covenant and agreement of Debtor 
contained herein or in any supplementary 81reemenl: 

DEBTOR HEREBY GRANTS to Secured Party a "curity interest in Debtorl
, interest in the I'ollowina collaterll, includlnR the prlXeed, 

and ploduct. thereof: 

lrem I, All crops, annUli and pt'rennial, and other plant product' now planted, growina or grown, or which are hereafter planted or 
otheN ise become IIrowin. crops or other plant product. (al within the one-year period or any JonRer period of years permissible under State 
law. or (b) at any time hereafter if no flxed maximum period is prescribed by Stlte law, on the following described real e.tate: 

Approximate DiltanC'e and 
Farm/of) or ()tha Real t'rtalt' ApprOXlmtlrr COllnty.ltld Di'urion f,om a Named Town 
"'Owl/a Nn. df AC''Yr 0' other Description ~ 

Includinl aU peanut and tobacco poundlp allotment. exilHna on or lea~d Ind transferred or 10 be lea"d and transferred to the Ibuve de
scribed farm1 as. well IS Iny proceeds derived from the conveYlnce or lease and transfer by the debton to any subsequent party. 

FmHA 440-4 (Rey. 6·21·83) 
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Item 2. All farm and other equipment (except unall toola and smaU equipment such II hand tools, po..... er lawn mowers and other 
items of like type unleY described below), and inventory, now owned or hereafter acquired by Debtor, together with all replacements, sub
stitutions, additions, and lccestions thereto, inc1udinl but not limited to the (OUowinl: 

C.ii"·Of I 
Lin. Condi m.anuf.c- I Sariil or MOlor No.Qu.antlty Menufac:twe, Size and T't'1MKind 
No. tion tur. 

Any fixture deacribed above is affixed or is to be affixed to the real estate described in Irem J hereof. 

lrem 3. All livestock (except livestock and poultry kept primarily for subsistence purpolCs), fish, bees, birds, furbearing antrnaJs, 
other animal, ilroduced or used for commercial purposes, otber farm products. and supplies, now owned or hereafter acquired by Debtor. 
together with all increalCs, Rpllcements, substitutions, and Idditionl thereto, including but not limited to the following: 

.'~~e Quantity l<.ind·.1C COlor 
Weight, i Age- en 
....er.ge Itge.;, 

1 
I Br.ndl or other . 

I I l 1,----------,---,W"------
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Item 4. All accounts, contract rights and general intangibles, as follows: 

III. DEBTOR WARRANTS, COVENANTS, AND AGREES THAT: 
A. Debtor is the absolute and exclusive owner of the ahove-described collateral, and any marks or brands used to describe 

livestock are the holding brands and carry the title, although the livestock may have other marks or brands, and such collateral is free from all 
liens, encumbrances, security and other interests except (l) any existing liens, encumbrances, security or other interests in favor of Secured 
Party which shall remain in full force and effect, (2) any applicable landlord's sLatulor}' liens, and (3) other liens, encumbrances, security or 
other interests, as follows: 

and Debtor will defend the collateral against the claims and demands of all other persons. Reference to the above liens, encumbrances, security 
and other interests is for warranty purposes only and does not indicate their priority. 

B. Statements contained in Debtor's loan application(s) are true and correct; and Debtor will (I) use the loan funds for the 
purposes for which they were or are advanced, (2) comply with such farm and home management plans as may be agreed upon from time to 
time by Debtor and Secured Party, (3) care for and maintain the collateral in a good and husbandlike manner, (4) insure the collateral in such 
amounts and manner as may be required by Secured Party, and if Debtor fails to do so, Secured Party, at its oPtion, may procure such insur
ance, (5) permit Secured Party to inspect the collateral at any reasonable time, (6) not abandon the collateral or encumber, conceal, remove, 
sell or otherwise dispose of it or of any interest therein, or permit others to do so, without the prior written consent of Secured Party, and 
(7) not permit the collateral to be levided upon, injured or destroyed, or its value to be impaired, except by using harvested crops in amounts 
necessary to care for livestock covered hereby. 

C. Debtor will pay promptly when due aU (J) indebtedness evidenced by the note and any indebtedness to Secured Party 
secured hereby, (2) rents, taxes, insurance premiums, levies, assessments, liens, and other encumbrances. and costs of lien searches and mam
tenance and other charges now or hereafter attaching tO,levied on, or otherwise pertaining to the collateral or this security interest, (3) fihng or 
recording fees for instruments necessary to perfect, continue, service, or terminate this security interest, and (4) fees and other charges now or 
hereafter required by regulations of the Farmers Home Administration. At aU times when the note is held by an insured holder, Debtor shall 
continue to make payments on the note to Secured Party, ~s collection agent for the holder. 

D. If the note is insured by Secured Party, Debtor will indemnify and save harmless Secured Party agamst any loss by reason of 
any default by Debtor. 

E. At all times when the note is held by an insured holder, any amount due and unpaid under the terms of the note to which the 
holder is entitled may be paid by Secured Party to the holder of the note for the account of Debtor. Any amount due and unpaid under the 
terms of the note, whether it is held by Secured Party or by an insured holder, may be credited by Secured Party on the note and thereupon 
shall cons~itute an advance by Secured Party for the account of Debtor. Any advance by Secured Party as described in this paragraph shaU bear 
interest at the note rate from ~he date on which the amount of the advanct: was due to the date of payment to Secured Party, provided that 
Borrower shall be required to pay intt:rest on only the principal portion of such advance unless otherwise provided in the regulations of the 
Farmers Home Administration. 
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F. Whether or not the note is insured by Secured Party, Secured Party may at any time pay any other amounts required herein 
to be paid by Debtor and not paid when due, including any costs and expenses for the preservation or protection of the collateral or this 
security interest, as ad""ances for the account of Debtor. All such advances shall hear interest at the rate borne by the no Ie which has the highest 
interest rale. 

G. All advances b) Secured Party as described in this instrument, with interest, shall be immediately due and payable by Debtor 
to Secured Party without demand at the place designated in the latest Role and shall he secured hereby. No such advance by Secured Party shall 
relieve Debtor from breach of the Cllvenant to pay. Any payment made by Debtor may be applied on the note or any imlehtedness to Secured 
Party secured hereby, in any order Secured Party determines. 

H. In order to secure or better secure the aforesaid obligations or indebtedness, Debtor will execute and deliver to Secured Party 
at any time, upon demand, such additional security instruments on such real and personal property as Secured Party may require. 

IV. IT IS FURTHER AGREED THAT· 

A. Until default Debtor may retain possession of the coUateral. 
B. Default shall exist hereunder if Debtor fails to perform or discharge any obligation or tll pay promptly any mdebtednes~ 

hereby secured or to observe or perform any covenants or agreements herein or in any supplementary agreement contained, or if any of Den
tor's representationli or warranties herein prove false or misleading, or upon the death or incompetency of the parties named as Dehtor, or upon 
the bankrupt<:y or insolvency of anyone of the parties named as Debtor. Upon any such default. 

1. Se.:ured Party, at its option, with or without notice as permitted by law, may (a) declare the unpaid balance on the 
note and any indebtedness secured hereby immediately due and payable, (b) enter upon the premises and take possession of, c1Jlt;vat~ and 
harvest crops, repair, improve, use, and operate the collateral or make equipment unusable, for the purpose of protecting or preserving the 
.:ollateral or this lien, or preparing or pro.:essing the collateral for sale, and (c) exercise any sale or other rights accorded by law. 

2. Debtor hereby (a) agrees to assemble the collateral and make it available to Secured Party at such time(s) and place(s) 
as designated by Secured Party, and (b) waives all notices, exemptions, compulsory dispostion and redelnption rights. 

3. A default shall exist under any other security instrument held or insured hy Secured Party and executed or assumed by 
Debtor on l"eai or personal property. Likewise, default under any such other security instrument shall constitu te default hereunder. 

C. Proceeds from disposition of collateral shall be applied first on expenses of retaking, holding. preparing for sale, selling and 
the like and for payment of reasonable attorneys' fees and legal expenses incurred by Secured Party, second to the satisfaction of prior security 
interests 01 hens to the extent required by law and in accordance with current regulations of the Farmers Home Administration, thud to the 
satisfaction of indebtedness secured hereby, fourth 10 the satisfaction of subordinate security interests to the extent required by law, fifth to 
any other obliga tions of Debtor owiJl~ to or insured by Secured Party. and sixth to Debtor. Any proceeds collected under insurance policies 
shall be applied first on advances and expenditures made by Secured Party, with interest, as hereinabove provided. second on the deht evi
denced by the note, unless Secured Party consents in writing to their use by Debtor under Secured Party's direction for repair or replacement 
of the collateral, third on any other obligation of Debtor owing to or insured by Secured Party, and any balance shall be paid to Debtor unless 
otherwise provided in the insurance policies. Debtor will be liable for any deficiency owed to Secured Party after such disposition of proceeds 
of the collateral and insurance. 

D. It is the item of Debtor and Secured Party that to the eXlenl permitted by law and for the purpose of this Agreement, no 
collateral covered hereby is or shall become realty or accessioned to other goods. 

E. This Agreement is subject to the present regulations of the Secured Party and to its future regulations not inconsistent with 
the t::xpreSli provisions hereof. 

F. If any provision of this Agreement is held invalid of unenforceable, it shall not affect any other provisions hereof, but thIS 
Agreement shall be con!>1rued as jf it had never contained such invalid or unenforceable provision. 

G. The rights and privileges of Secured Party under thiS Agrcement shall inure to the benefit of its successors and assigns. All 
covenants, warranties, representations, and agreements of Debtor contained in this Agreement are joint and several and shall bind personal 
representatives, heirs, successors, and assigns. 

H. If at any time it shall appear to Secured Party that Debtor may be able to obtain a loan from a production credit association, 
a Federal land bank, or other responsible cooperative or private credit source, at reasonable rates and terms for loans for similar purposes and 
periods of time, Debtor will, upon Secured Party's request. apply for and accept such loan in sufficient amount to pay the note and any m
debtedness secured hereby and to pay for any stock necessary to be purchased in a coopeTlltive lending agen<:y in connection with such loan 

I Secured Party shall have the sole and exclusive rights as the secured party hereunder, including but not limited to the power 
to grant or issue any consent, release, subordination, continuation statement or termination statement, and no insured holder shall have any 
right, title, or interest in or to the security interest created by this Agreement or any benefits hereof. 

J. Secured Party wiJI make or insure future loans or advances to Debtor to enable Debtor to raise or harvest farm crops orTaise 
livestock or other animals, provided funds are available and the Debtor meets all then current requirements imposed by regulations of the 
Secured Party. 

K. SECURED PARTY HAS INFORMED DEBTOR THAT DISPOSAL OF PROPERTY COVERED BY THIS SEC\;RITY 
AGREEMENT WITHOUT THE CONSENT OF SECURED PARTY, OR MAKING ANY FALSE STATEMENT IN THIS SECURITY AGREE
MENT OR ANY OTHER LOAN DOCUMENT, MAY CONSTITUTE A VIOLATION OF FEDERAL CRIMINAL LAW. 

L. Failure by the Secured Party to exervise any right-whether once or often-shall not be construed as a waiver of any covenant 
or condition or of the breach thereof. Such failure shall also not affect the exercise of such right without notice upon any subsequent breach of 
the same or any other covenant or condition. 

• (SEAL) 
• (Debto') (SEAL) (Deb to,; 
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(Forms Manual Insert - Form FmHA 1940-17) -6

Th~ Country Supervisor has the responsibility for determining the appropriate loan repayment schedule for each borrower. 
The repayment schedule and rhe reasom; for using the particular schedule will be fully discussed with each borrower. During 
this discussion, the County Supervisor should also make sure that the borrower is aware that all payments will be applied 
(jut to accrued interest and then to principal. If deferred payments are scheduled, the borrowu should be aware that princi· 
pal will show little. if any. reduction in the first part of the repayment period. PM] example VII may be used to illustrate 
this to the borrower. 

The following examples are given to illustrate the mechanics of computing installments. 

EXAMPLE 1- EQUAL AMORTIZED INSTALLMENTS 

A loan is made for S23,800 at 8Y.. percent interest and closed on March I, 1979. It is determined that the loan will be repaid 
in 7 years (due to this method of determining the installments, the loan will be repaid in slightly less than 7 years if aU 
installments are paid as Icheduled). The first installment is scheduled on January I, 1980. 

Equal amortized installments are determined as follows: 

S23,800 Amount of loan.
 
x.19537 Factor for 8Y..% interest, 7 years (FmHA Instruction 440.1, Exhibit F-5, Page 3).
 

S 4650 Equal amortized annual installments of principal and interest (rounded), 

Insert S4650 in Item (IS) and Item (16). Determine amount of interest to be entered on Form FmHA 1940-41; 
as follows: 

S32,550 (Amount of installments (14650) times number of years over which loan is amortized (7». 
- 23.800 Less amount of loan. 

S 8,750 Amount ofintereSlto be entered on Form FmHA 1940-41. 

This method of determining interest slightly overstates the amount of interest since a full yeu did not lapse between loan 
closing and the fust installment. 

EXAMPLE 11- FIRST INSTALLMENT, INTEREST ONLY, REMAINING ARE EQUAL AMORTIZED INSTALLMENTS. 

A loan is made for S23,800 at 8Y.. percent interest and closed on September 25, 1978. It is determined the loan will be 
fepaid in 7 years. The first installment must be scheduled on January I, 1979. Since the borrower is not expected to have 
suffIcient income to reduce the principal on January I, 1979. an interest only installment is scheduled. 

Date of Amount of 

Installment Installment 

1-1-79 S 543 I 
I-I-BO 4650 2 
1-1-81 4650 
1-1-82 4650 
1-1-83 4650 
1-1-84 4650 
1-1-85 4650 
9-25-85 46503 
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-7- (Form. Manualln.or' - Form FmHA 1940-17) 

Example II (cant.) 

Interest only installment. determined as follows: 
123,800 Amount ofloan. 
~ Factor for 8Yz% intere.t (FmHA In.truction 440.1. E.hibil C-14). 

1 543 In,eres, September 25, 1978,hruJanuary 1,1979 (Rounded). 
Insert in Item (15). Only one amount i. 'a be in.erted in Item (15). 

Equal amortized payment. 
123,800 Amount of loan . 

• .19537 Factor for 8Y>% in,ere.., 7 years (FmHA Instruclion 440.1, E.hibit F·5, Page 3). 

1 4650 Equal amortized in..allmcnt of principal and intere.t (Rounded).ln.ert in Item (16). 

NOTE: Equal amortized in.tallments do not have to be wed when the first in.tallment i. intere.t only. 
Installments art supposed to be scheduled in accordance with the borrower's ability to repay. 

Amount of lut installment not entered on note. 

To compute interest to be entered on Form FmHA 1940-4l. 
$33093 Sum of all in..allments. --
-23800 Amoun, ofloan. 

1 9293 Amoun, of in,ere" to be en,ered on Form FmHA 1940-41. 

This slightly oventatts the amount of interest since the last installment is due before a fuJI year h.n lapsed. 

EXAMPLE 111 - FUTURE ADVANCE OF LOAN FUNDS AND UNEQUAL INSTALLMENTS SCHEDULED 

A loan;' made for 123,800 al 8Y, percent in,ere.t a•. i c1o.ed on Sep'ember 25, 1978. An advance of Sl8,800 i. received at 
loan closing and a future advance of 15,000 is planned for J:ebruary 2, 1979. The borrower's income is expected to be 
insufficient to repay any principal in the January I, 1979 installment. The 15,000 future advance is for annual operating 
expenses and is scheduled for repayment in the first installment following receipt of income Uanuary 1. 1980). The bor
rower's repayment ability is insufficient to repay the entire loan in 7 yean which results in scheduling a balloon installment 
at ,he end of 7 years (8th in.tallment). 

Date of Principal Accrued Total? Principal 
In5tallment Scheduled Interest Installment Balance 

1·1·79 1 0 1429' 1 429 Sl8.800 
1·1-80 7000 1971 2 8971 16.800) 

1·1·81 2000 14284 3428 14.800 
1·1·82 2000 1258 3258 12.800 
1-1-83 2000 1088 3088 10.800 
1·)·84 2000 918 2918 8.800 
]-1·85 
9-25-85 

2000 
6800 

748 
578 5 

2748 
73786 

6.800 
0 

lnter«:5t only installmcnt. 
Sl8.800 Amoun, advanced S<plClllb<r 25, 1978. 

•. 022822 Factor for 81'2% (FmHA Instruction 440.1. E.hibi, C-14). 

429 Inre,e.. September 25,1978 'hru January I, 1979 (Rounded). 
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Example 111 (cout.) 

Intcrtst (or second installment. 

118.800 Principal balance previous January 1. 
~ Annual interest rate. 

1598 Partial interest. 

S 5000 Future advance 
•.074521 Factor (or 81iJ% (FmHA In.<ruction 440.1, Exhibi' C·14). 

S 373 Intoru< on fu'ure advance February 15, 1979 ,hru January I, 1980 (Rounded). 
11598 + 373:;:: 11971 Total interest accrued and due for second installment. 

Principal balance (S 16,800) equal. previou. principal balance (S 18,800) plu. future advance of February 15, 1979 (S5,OOO) 
minus principal scheduled (S7,OOO). 

Interest computed by multiplying previous princi~al \'alance times annual interest ratc. (116.800 x .085 = 11428 for 
January 1,1981.) 

Interest computed for full yeu. Thilslighdy ovenures the amount of interest that will actually be paid. If a more accurate 
calculation of intcrc.I is needed, it can be ftgured by calculating the fractional pouion of ~full year's interest based on the 
number of full months from the annual instaUment date to the end of the month in which the final due date of the note is 
let. 

Amount of final installment not entered on note. 

Insert all installments except the last installment in Item (15). 

Sum of accrued in,erest (S8418) i.to be entered on Form FmHA 1940-41. 

EXAMPLE IV - DEFERRED PAYMENTS FIRST FIVE INSTALLMENTS AFTER RESCHEDULING, REMAINING 
INSTALLMENTS COMPUTED ON EQUAL AMORTIZED INSTALLMENTS, INCLUDING DEFERRED PORTION ADDED 

An OL was made for S80,ooO at 13.00 percen' on February 26, 1981. The borrower request. a deferral, The balance on the 
elate of approval, April 30, 1986, wu S67,487 principal and SlO,453 accrued interext for a total of S77,940 ,hat will be 
..scheduled at 10.25 percent for 15 year•. 

Unpaid 
Dare of Amortized Deferred Scheduled Accrued Accrued Principal 
In·,.11. Portion Portion -'..!!!!!!L lnterest 2 Interest' Bal.lOce 

1·1-17 5,3851 5,385 77,940 
1·1-88 7,989 4 13,374 77,940 
1·1-89 7,989 21,363 77,940 
1·1·90 7,989 29,352 77,940 
1·1-91 
1-1·92 12,1395 3,7356 15,874 7 

7,989 
7,989 

37,341 77.940 
73,7908 

1-1·93 12,139 3,735 15,874 7,564 9 69,215 
1·1·94 12,139 3,735 15,874 7,095 64,171 
1·1·95 12,139 3,735 15,874 6,578 58,610 
1·1·96 12,139 3,735 15,874 6,008 52,479 
1·1·97 12,139 3,735 15,874 5,379 45,718 
1·1·98 12,139 3,735 15,874 4,687 38,266 
1·1·99 12,139 3,735 15,874 3,923 30,050 
1·1·2000 12,139 3,735 15,874 3,080 20,991 
1-1·2001 12,139 3,735 15,874 2,151 11,003 
"·30-2001 11,281 10 278 o 
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Inlerest accrued from April 30, 1986 10 January 1,1987. 
177,940 Principal balance . 

x.069082 Factor for 10.25% (FmHA Instruction 440.1) 

I	 5,385 Amount of Interest (Rounded) (Exhibil C-56) 

Accrued interut equab previous year'. principal balance times the interest rate. 

Unpaid accrued interest equals accrued interest that year plus the previous year's unpaid accrued interest. 

Previous principal balance (177,940) times annual interest rate (.1025) equals accrued interest (17,989). 

Equal amonization of principal balance over remaining installments. 
177.940 Amount to be amortized 

x .15574 Factor for 10.25% for remaining 11 installments 

S12,139 Amortized portion of installment 

NOTE: Equal amortized installments do not ha~e to be used following a deferraL Installments are supposed 
to be scheduled in accordance with the borrower's ability to pay. 

6	 Defe"ed portion equals the .um of the accrued interest during the deferment period (5,385 + (4 x 17,989) = 137,341) 
divided by the number of installments remaining (10) (37,341 + 10 = 13.735) 

Scheduled installment (S15.874) following the deferment period equal. the equally amortized portion (112.139) plus the 
deferred portion (13,735). Insert thi. in Item 16. 

Principal balance (173.790) equals previous principal balance (177.940) plus accrued interest (17,989) plus deferred 
portion (13,735) minus the scheduled installment (S15,874). 

Accrued interest (17.564) equals previous principal balance (173,790) times annual interest rale (10.25). 

10 Estimaled fmal installmenl (111,281) equals principal balance (111,003) plus accrued interest (1278) for 3 monlhs. NOl 
entered on note. 

EXAMPLE V - REDUCED PAYMENTS FIRST THREE INSTALLMENTS. REMAINING INSTALLMENT ARE UNEQUAL 
WlllI FINAL BALLOON INSTALLMENT 

A loan is made for S23,800 al 81h percent interest and closed on Seplember 25, 1978. Paymenu will be scheduled COnJiJlenl 
with the borrower's repaym;nl abilily for Ihe first Ihree installmenu. Successive unequal installmenu, including Ihe balloon 
inuallmenl, are based on Ihe borrower's repayment ability. 

TOlal9 Unpaid 
Date of Principal Scheduled Accrutd Accrutd Principal 

Insullment Scheduled Installmtnt Inttrtst Inttrest Balanct 

1-1-79 
1·1-80 
1-1-81 
1-1-82 

S 0 
0 
0 

10006 

I 250 1 

10001 

10001 

5362 7 

I 5432 

20234 

2023 
2023 

I 293 3 

1316 5 

2339 
0 

123,800 
23,800 
23,800 
22,800 

1-1-83 4000 5938 1938 0 18,800 
1-1-84 4500 6098 1598 0 13,800 
1-1-85 
9-25-85 

5000 
9300 

6173 
100908 

1173 
790 

0 
0 

9,300 
0 
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I "Repilyment abiliq' based on farm and Home Plan. Insert First three installments in hem (15). 

Interest accrued to first installment 

123,800 Principal balance September 25,1978 rhru January I, 1979 . 
•. 022822 faClor (or 8YtJ, (fmHA InsrruCl;on 440.1, E.hibit C.14) 

543 Amount of interest (Rounded). 

Unpaid accrued in"resr (1293) equal. accrued inrerest (S543) minus amoun' of insrallmen, (1250), 

4 Previous principal balance (123,800) times annual in"res' rare (.085) equals accrued interest (12023). 

Unpaid accrued interest (S1316) equal. accrued inrerest (12023) plu. previous unpaid accrued interest (S293) minus 
scheduled in.taUmen' (I I000). 

When scheduling the principal amount it must be recognized that all payments will be applied lint to accrued interest 
and then to principal. 

Total scheduled inltaUmen, following' ,he reduced paymen' period (15362) equal. previous unpaid accrued intere.t 
(12339) plu. accrued in"r..t (12023) plu. principal scheduled (S1000). 

Final inltallment not entered on note. 

In.ert all installments except lalt installment in Item (15). 

10 'nterelt computed for fuD yeu. !hi'llighdy oventates the amount of interest that will actually be paid. If a more accurate 
calculation of interest is nceded, it can be fIgUred by calculating the fracrional portion of a full year'. interest based on 
tne number of fuU mon,h. from the annual inltaUmen, dare to the end of the month in which the final due date the noCe 
i. Jet. 

EXAMPLE VI- REAL ESTATE LOAN - EQUAL AMORTIZED INSTALLMENTS 

A loan is made for S100,OOO a' 8~ '0 be repaid OY" 40 yca", Loan i. closed June I, 1978. 

Date of Inltallment Scheduled In.tallment 

1·1·79 
1·1·80 

Interelt accrued from the day of cloling to date of first installment 
1100,000
 
x.057055 Factor for 8YtJ, (FmHA Instruction 440.1, Exhibit C.14).
 

5,706 Amount of int..es' (rounded). Insert chis amount in the first line of Item 15.
 

IlcguJar amortized inacallmenc
 
'1100,000
 
II! .08839 Facror for 8~ for 40 yca"
 

1 8,839 Insert this amoun' in hem 16.
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EXAMPLE Vl1- REAL ESTATE LOAN - REDUCED SCHEDULED PAYMENTS 

A loan is made for 1100,000 at 8~Jo be repaid over 40 years. The Farm and Home Plan indicates the borrower can pay 
S2,OOO the first year and S4,OOO each for the ne.ttwo years. The loan i. closed on June I, 1978. 

Unpaid 
Date of Scheduled Accrued Accrued Unpaid 

Installment Installment Interest Interest Principal 

1·1·79 20001 5706 3,706 100,000 
1-1·80 4000 1 8500 8,206 100,000 
1-1-81 40001 8500 12,706 100,000 
1-1·82 9281 2 

Repayment ability based on the Farm and Home Plan. Inscct these flgures and dates on the first three lines of Item 15. 

Regular installment after the reduced payment period calculated as follows: 
S100,000 
•.08937 Factor for 8$ for 37 years.
 

8,937
 

S12,706 + 37 = S344 

(Total unpaid accrued interest at the end of the reduced payment period divided by the number of years remaining on the 
loan) 

S8,937 
+ 344 

19,281 This is regular installment after the reduced payment period. Insert this amount in Item 16. 

In this particular example, the borrower will make 16 installments after the reduced payment period before the principal 
begins to reduce. Thi> will also result in a rather substantial balloon payment at the end of the 40 year period. In this particu
lar e.ample, the balloon payment will be S59,298. 

EXAMPLE V111- REAL ESTATE LOAN - UNEQUAL INSTALLMENTS, ALL INTEREST SCHEDULED 

A loan is made for $100,000 at 8~ interest to be repaid oyer 40 years. First fiye installments are to be unequal with equal 
installments thereafter. Loan is closed May I, 1978. 

Date of Scheduled Amount Applied Unpaid
 
Installmenll Installment to Principal Principal
 

1-1-79 5706 1 0 100.000 
1-1-80 85002 0 100,000 
1-1-81 86002 100 99,900 
1-1·82 8700 2 208 99,692 
1-1-83 88002 326 99,366 
1·1·84 89623 
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APPENDIX J 

·(Form, Manu.l hI""" - Form FinliA 1940-17) -11

1	 IJltcrc~t :lccrued.ro:d;lCt:: of fir~t LI";LI'lh·",.'llt. 

SIOO,OOO 
~5..... Fa~tl.'r for 8Y:z'?o.tFmHA Imtruction 440.1. Exhibit (.:·14). 

,5.706 • Inser[ this amount on ~h~ finn line of Item J 5". 

")	 .Tl.lt:s~ amounU .\You~d·J", JC'[crlllinc1.1 ~'Y thl' hOrrO\Hr',.. n~p.l}'1l1cnt .lbilif\". F;Il"1I .,nln"~ll li1 thi!' I.'x;lIuplc would have ro be 

"$8.500 or tno.rc rn",cavl'r c:lch H~;U-·.\ inll'tCl't. J'lJs~rt 'rh\" .IIIIIIUlIr, ;uul,I:llo. 0;. dlt~ III" '\ I r"nli[ lilln' Il( 11\'111 15. 

~-e.guLaf installment 
199:366 Unp.id prineip.1 af'er fif'h i""Rllmen,.
 
v".09019 Far';"· f"' .. Qt.t.% for J5 Y~:;lr~.
 

S R ,q,,"] (-Rounded) Insert .tl,is fi~ufl; in Item 16. 

If c;qu;d·lnstallm...·nt:; fl'll~ hcrn ~Chl'lilll""I( dlfflll~IH\t11 rh·t' lil,' or Ihl' Il'.ln. du' 11\lrrp\wl'·, l';l"llIl'llf \\'~,"1" han- \"lccn: 

5100,000 
x .088'39 .Factor for 81h'70 for ~o yC'ILS, 

8.839 

EX,\MPI E IX - REAL ESTATE LOAN ~ JI,\UOON PA YMENT 

A loan is m..dl' for S100.000 Olt 8~/2':~, intlTl':.t to be rcp.lu! owr ·10 '.. c.lI~. f\ hallooll p.• ~·Ill.t"llt 01 ~·J(J.OOO is to bc SChl·clulcd. 
The'loan i'i ~Ioscd Junl' 1. 19.78, ' 

Datc of Installmcnt SdH'cluh.·d Infot;lllmen[ 

I 1-79 5706 1 

1-\-80 8759 2 

Interest .ccrued [Il dClote of first inst.llllllcnt. 
$100.000 
,~ F;I(.IfH for R~/1.'~) (FmH/\ In::-trudinn .t40.1. F.\hihir. C-l.t;. 

S 5,706 AIlh1unr pi il'ltcrc!-t i.rPt'l\,!~'dJ. IIl~crt this ,IIllOlJlll ill till· lit lill~' ,_II Ill'llI ISI 

Rcgular insulllll::nt 
570,000 AlWJllnt of principOlI tIl ue p;lid durillJo: life ,)f Ir'<lll. 

x:08869 F,lIl:tor for 81/z% for YJ yl';H'Ii 

S 6.209 (Rounded) 

530.000 Amount to bc balloollc'd 

•	 .OS5 Jnt~'n::st each year on amount ballooned 

S 2.550 

;!i.2M 
+2.550 

58.759 

l(a ballC?ol1·p:.l~·!II~nt h~d not ht.'tn ~ch\·dulecl. till' horrn\\'cr'~ rq:'\lI;,; pOli IIlt'IH would h'l\l' been, 

S.100.060 
•.'088J9 

S· 8.1U9 
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